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February 23, 1999 

To Whom It May Concern, 

. The following presentation is a position for the use of Sodium Chlorate in organic 
production. · 

Many of us cotton growers have spent years trying to make our voices heard 
about the need for Sodium Chlorate as a defoliant for·organic cotton. 

, The following packet discusses the reasons for the ·need and includes the technical 
backing for the product as compared to other "allowed organic products", clearly 
showing that other products have "prohibited elements" in the finished product. We have 
also included a list of organic cotton producers who will be very glad that you have taken 
the time to understand our plight. 

' . . 

Obviously, long before now, any and all other possible av.ailable products have 
failed to achieve successful defoliation on our collectiv.e efforts~ 

Please give us the chance to discuss the need in person .. 
. 

The negative position on Sodium Chlorate in the organic industry is purely 
political, not scientific, as you will clearly see! 

S & E Organic Farms, Inc. 

1716 Oak Street, Suite 5 • Bakersfield, CA 93301 • sos·· 334 · 2771 •. Fax 805 · 325 · 2602 
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Abstract 

Nine defoliation treatments were applied to Pima and upland cotton to compare the treatment 
effects on percent leafdrop andpercent green leaves left and any effects they might have on yield 
or fiber qualities. All ofthe treatments were beneficial compared to the untreated check, the 
treatments including Ginstar performed better than those without. 

Introduction 

Defoliation ofcotton plants prior to harvest is a practice iotroduced many years ago to reduce leaf 
trash in the harvested cotton. At higher elevations defoliation is practiced by a smaller percentage 
of the growers than other parts of the state because cool temperatures at harvest time reduces the 
effectiveness of many of the chemicals used as defoliants and frost can effectively defoliate the 
plants with no cost. This study was initiated io 1991 on Pima cotton, and was expanded to include 
upland cotton as well. The objective of the study was to see how effective each of the defoliation 
treatments was under the prevailiog weather conditions present this year. 

Materials and Methods 

The study was implemented usiog Pima S-6 and DP 90. Treatments were applied to plots 4 rows 
wide and approximately 50 feet long, in a replicated randomized complete block design. The 
followiog crop history indicates the cultural practices employed io the experiment: 

Crop history 

Soil type: Pima clay loam variant 
Previous crop: Cotton 
Planting date: 8 April,1997 Rate: 25 lbs/ac 
Herbicide: 1.5 pts/ac Triflurilio applied pre-plant, Cotton Pro applied at lay-by 
Fertilizer: 100 lbs/ac nrea under a green mannre crop 2/10, 100 lbs/ac side dressed 6/2 and 
7/14 
Irrigation: Planted into moist soil plus 7 irrigations (28 ac io + 6 in rain) 

Last date: 9 Sept 
Defoliation date: Applied 26 September (14 gal/ac, 40 psi) Observations: 3 October 
Cumulative heat units: At defoliation 3439, at obs. 3606 ( =167) 
Harvest: !st pick: 16 October 2nd pick: Not taken 

The treatments listed below were applied at a rate of 14 gallons of water per acre through Teejet 
flat fan nozzles on 20 ioch spacings over 4 rows. One week after defoliation treatments were 
applied each plot was evaluated to determine the amount of leaf drop and the green leaves 
remaining on the plants. At harvest grab samples were taken from two of the replicates to 
deterrnioe if the defoliants had any effect on the lint qualities. 
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!Number IITreatment IITreatment I 

I 1 llas IJGinstar 180 EC 9 oz/ac I 

12 llas+NIS IIGiostar 180 EC 9 oz/ac + Bond 2 pt/100 gal I 

13 llas+D-RET IIGiostar 180 EC 9 oz/ac + Chemtrol 3 qt/100 gal I 

14 llas + PRP/2 IIGiostar 180 EC 9 oz/ac + Prep Y, pt/ac 

Is llas+PRP JIGiostar 180 EC 9 oz/ac + Prep 1 pt/ac 
I 
I 

10/19/00http:// ag. arizona. edu/pubs/ crops/ az1 006/ az 10061 h.html 



MEMORANDUM 

Date: August 5, 1996 

From: Brian Baker 

To: The National Organic Standards Board 

Subject: Salt Index 

In evaluating substances considered for inclusion in the proposed National List, the Organic Foods 
Production Act requires the NOSB to consider the salt index.' The salt index is an empirically derived 
measure of the effect ofdifferent fertilizers on the concentration of soluble salts in soil solutions.2 This 
index was developed by researchers to help predict the injurious effects of soluble salts in soil solutions 
that resulted from the use of fertilizers. The researchers found that changes in osmotic pressure in water 
by the different fertilizers did not adequately predict the "burn" observed in field conditions, and thus 
performed experiments on soil solutions in containers to measure the change in osmotic pressure related 
to the addition of fertilizers. 

The salt index should be considered for four materials currently before the NOSB: calcium chloride, 
magnesium chloride, sodium chlorate and sodium chloride. Unfortunately, it appears that the salt index 
is available only for sodium chloride. By the specific nature of the salt index, and the language in the 
OFPA specifically referring to soil solutions, it is not appropriate to extrapolate from osmotic pressure 
in aqueous solution. Calcium chloride, magnesium chloride and sodium chlorate are all likely to have 
significant salt indexes, but the experiments to determine those indexes appear to have not been 
performed. Without calculating the salt index, researchers have noted that phytotoxicity from calcium 
chloride, magnesium chloride and potassium chloride will vary widely according to soil and crop. No 
generalization can be made about which of the three would be most or least harmful based on current 
data. 

Recommendations 
1. Calcium chloride not be added to the list ofprohibited naturals. 

2. Magnesium chloride not be added to the list ofprohibited naturals. 

3. Sodium chlorate not be added to the list of allowed synthetics. 

4. Sodium chloride be added to the list ofprohibited non-synthetics for all crop uses, except as 
an "inert" ingredient in formulated products. 

I organic Foods Production Act, 2119(m)(5); 7 U.S.C. 6518(m)(5). 

2L.F. Rader, L.M. White and C.W. Whittaker. "The Salt Index: A Measure of the Effect of Fertilizers on 
Concentration of the Soil Solution. Soil Science 55: 201-218 (1943). 
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Regulalllrv Control• 

Personalize Seo-rd 

Seard\ Scorecard 
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Chemical: SODIUM CHLORATE 
CAS Number: 7775-09-9 

Chemical Profile for SODIUM CHLORATE (CAS Number: 
7775-09-9) 

• Human Health Hazards 

• Hazard RanklnJll' 

• Chemical Use Profile 

• PrQfil.e .. QfEnvironmental ..Relel!se.l!n.d ..W.aste.Generation 

• Re.9ulatory.Coverage 

• Basic.Testing_to IdentifyChemicaU1l!zards 

• Information Needed for Safety Assessment 

• Links 

• Human Health Hazards 

Health Hazard Reference(s) 
Recognized: 

Suspected: Cardiovascular or Blood Toxicant RTECS 

Neurotoxic<1nt RTECS 

Re,,piratory..Ioxicant RTE.C.S 

• Hazard Rankings 

Data lacking; not ranked by any system in Scorecard. 
[ !;QR l 

• Chemical Use Profile 

No data on industrial use in Scorecard. 
Us.;edin con5um;,r.pro_ducts, building.materials o;- fu1J1J,,hings.thati;ontril}ute 
to indoor air pollution. 
Used in pesticide products. 

[ tP.Q ] 

• Profile of Environmental Release and Waste Generation 

No data on environmental releases in Scorecard. 

http://www.scorecard.org/chemical-profiles/summary. tcl?edf _substance _id=777 5%2d09%2c... 10/19/00 

http://www.scorecard.org/chemical-profiles/summary
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EXTOXNET 

Extension Toxicology Network 

Pesticide Information Profiles 

A Pesticide Information Project of Cooperative Extension Offices of Cornell University, Oregon State University, the 
University ofldaho, and the University of California at Davis and the Institute for Environmental Toxicology, Michigan 
State University. Major support and funding was provided by the USDA/Extension Service/National Agricultural Pesticide 
Impact Assessment Program. 

EXTOXNET primary files maintained and archived at Oregon State University 

Revised 9/95. 

SODIUM CHLORATE 

TRADE OR OTHER NAMES: The active ingredient sodium chlorate is found in a variety of commercial herbicides. Some 
trade names for products containing sodium chlorate include Atlacide, Defol, De-Fol-Ate, Drop-Leaf, Fall, Harvest-Aid, 
Kusatol, Leafex, and Tumbleaf. The compound may be used in combination with other herbicides such as atrazine, 2,4-D, 
bromacil, diuron, and sodium metaborate (1, 242, 205, 223). 

REGULATORY STATUS: Sodium chlorate is not a restricted use pesticide. Check with specific state restrictions which 
may apply. Products containing the active ingredient sodium chlorate must bear the Signal Word "Warning" on their label 
(223). 

INTRODUCTION: Sodium chlorate is a non-selective herbicide. It is considered phytotoxic to all green plant parts. It can 
also kill through root absorption. Sodium chlorate may be used to control morningglory, Canada thistle, johnsongrass and St. 
Johnswort (205, 207). The herbicide is mainly used on non-crop land for spot treatment and for total vegetation control on 
roadsides, fenceways, ditches, etc. Sodium chlorate is also used as a defoliant and desiccant for cotton, safflower, com, flax, 
peppers, soybeans, grain sorghum, southern peas, dry beans, rice and sunflowers (1, 207). !fused in combination with 
atrazine, it increases the persistance of the effect. !fused in combination with 2,4-D, it improves performance of the material. 
Sodium chlorate has a soil-sterilant effect. Mixing with other herbicides in aqueous solution is possible to some extent, so 
long as they are not susceptible to oxidation (1) 

FORMULATION: Sodium chlorate comes in dust, spray and granule formulations. There is a risk of fire and explosion in 
dry rnixtures with other substances, especially organic materials, i.e. other herbicides, sulphur, powdered metals, strong acids, 
etc. (1). Marketed formulations contain a fire depressant (242). 

TOXICOLOGICAL EFFECTS 

• Acute Toxicity: The acute oral LD50 for sodium chlorate in rats ranged between 1,200-7,000 mg/kg (I, 242, 205, 
223, 348). The compound was a rnild skin irritant in rabbits (348). The dermal LD50 was 500 mg/kg over 24 hours 
(223, 348, 349). The oral LD50 was 7,200 mg/kg for rabbits (348). The acute toxicity values for rnice were 8,350 
mg/kg for the oral toxicity and 596 mg/kg for the intraperitoneal LD50 (348). Another study found sodium chlorate to 
have an oral LDlo of 700 mg/kg for dogs; and an oral LDlo of 1350 mg/kg for cats (348). A single dose of 5-10 
g/person of sodium chlorate can prove to be fatal in adults, as can a single dose of 2 g/child in small children. Another 
source reported that a dose of 15 to 30 g/person may be fatal to humans (207). Irritation of the skin, eyes, and mucous 
membranes has been noted (1,242,205). Symptoms of oral ingestion of sodium chlorate inclnde abdominal pain, 
nausea, vomiting, diarrhea, pallor, blueness, shortness of breath, unconsciousness and collapse (205,348). 

• Chronic Toxicity: Chronic exposure may render lack ofappetite and weight loss, as well as all those symptoms listed 
under acute exposure to sodium chlorate. A prolonged chronic exposure to inhalation of sodium chlorate may cause 
mucous membrane irritation (348). 

• Reproductive Effects: No information was available. 

10/19/00http://ace.ace.orst.edu/info/extoxnet/pips/sodiumch.htm 

http://ace.ace.orst.edu/info/extoxnet/pips/sodiumch.htm
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2487 Pennsylvania St. 
Memphis, TN 38109 

• Fax: 901-77 4-4666 
• Telephone: 901-774-4370 

Wilbur-Ellis Co. 
320 California Street 
San Francisco, CA 94104 

• Fax: 415-772-4011 
• Telephone: 415-772-4000 
• Emergency: 209-226-1934 

REFERENCES 

References for the information in this PIP can be found in Reference List Number 10 

DISCLAIM.ER: The information in this profile does not in any way replace or supersede the information on the pesticide 
product labelling or other regulatory requirements. Please refer to the pesticide product labelling. 

10/19/00http://ace.ace.orst.edu/info/extoxnet/pips/sodiumch.htm 
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20 Inorganic Herbicides 

Inorganic herbicides are those weed-control chemicals which contain no 
carbon atom in their molecules. The principal ones are the arsenicals, borates, 
and chlorates, hut the cyanates, calcium cyanamide, and ammonium sulfa
mate (AMS) also fall into this group. 

Most inorganic herbicides were used before the modern era of organic 
herbicides began with 2,4-D in the mid-1940s. Althongh various organic 
herbicides have replaced these inorganic herbicides for many uses, they are 
still used. 

SODIUM CHLORATE 
0 

/
Na-0-Cl

'o 
sodium chlorate 

Sodium chlorate (NaCl03) is a white, crystalline salt that looks like common 
· table salt (sodium chloride). Weight for weight, sodium chlorate is 30-50 

time&_. m9re toxic to plants than sodium chloride. Sodium chlorate is very 
soluble in water; 100 ml of water at O"C will dissolve 75 g. The acute oral 
LD50 is about 5000 mg/kg. 

J 
Sodium chlorate has a salty taste. "Salt-hungry" animals may eat enough 

to he poisoned; 1 lh of this chemical/1000 lb of animal weight is considered 
lethal. Also, after spraying, some poisonous. plants ordinarily avoided by 
livestock become palatable. 

Fire Danger 

Sodium chlorate has three atonis of oxygen per molecnle. The oxygen is 
easily released, making sodium chlorate a strong oxidizing agent. It is there
fore highly flammable when mixed with organic materials such as clothing, 
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Figure 20-1. Single plants or small patches of johnsongrass, bermudagrass, nutsedge, and 
many other serious perennial weeds can be destroyed by spot treating the soil with soil
sterilizing chemicals. Here, sodium chlorate is being broadcast in the stubble of talljohnson
grass. (Kentucky Agricultural Experiment Station.) 

most rapid in moist soils above 70"F. As would be expected, the effects of 
rainfall, soil texture and structure, organic-matter content, and temperature 
are very important. With low rainfall, chlorate may remain toxic for 5 years 
or longer. In the humid Southeastern states, toxicity may disappear in 12 
months on heavy soils and in 6 months on sandy soils. 

Ease ofleaching may be a disadvantage-heavy rains or irrigation soon after 
application may remove the chemical from the upper 2-3 in. of soil. Shallow

-rooted weeds such as bermudagrass may escape the toxic effects of the 
chemical and continue to grow. 
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Research 

Cotton 

Economic Analysis ·of the Harvest-Aid Decision 
for Cotton in West Tennessee 

James A. Larson,* Robert M. Hayes, C. Owen Gwathmey, Roland K. Roberts, and Delton C. Gerloff 

Econo~ic tradeoffs influence producers' decisions in apply
ing a harvest-aid before a once-over or twice-over harvest for 
cotton (Gossypium hirsutum L.). This decision may be affected 
by responses of first harvest yield and quality to the harvest
aid, .cotton prices, harvest-aid treatment costs, cotton harvest
ing and handling costs, and weather between harvests. The 
objective of this study was to evaluate how these factors influ
ence net revenues (NR) to aiternative harvest-aids. Yields and 
fiber quality data were from a 1992 to 1994 harvest-aid study 
at Jackson, TN. The study evaluated 12 treatments including 
commercial defoliants (Folex [S,S,S,tributyl phosphorotri
thioateJ, Dropp [thidiazuron), Harvade (2,3 Dihydro-5 6-Di
metbyyl 1,4-Dithiin), and Defol (sodium chlorate)) with and 
without a boll opener (Prep [etbephon]). Net revenues for the 
treatments were estimated using North Delta price quotations, 
harvest-aid costs, harvesting costs, and handling costs. Dropp 
(0.05 lb a.i./acre) and Prep (1.0 lb a.i./acre) produced the 
largest positive influence on effective lint price and NR for 
farmers interested in once-over or twice-over harvest systems. 
First harvest NR was significantly higher than for no harvest
aid treatment. However, a once-over harvest using this treat
ment would have to be delayed from the times in this experi
ment to allow more bolls to open to minimize second harvest 
NR foregone. Dropp and Prep also produced the largest two 
harvest NR. The most important factors influencing NR for 
Dropp and Prep were a low lint trash content, which resulted 
in a better LEAF and lower price discounts, and higher first 
harvest yields. 

PRODUCERS HAVE SHOWN an increasing interest in using a 
once-over instead ofa twice-over harvest for picker-type 

cotton (Williford, 1992). To implement this practice, farm
ers are planting early maturing cultivars and using chemi
cals to regulate plant growth and prepare the crop for har
vest (Gannaway, 1991). An integral part ofa once-over har
vest is the use of harvest-aid chemicals to prepare the plant 
for harvest. Many researchers have evaluated harvest-aids in 

James A. Larson and Roland K. Roberts, Dep. of Agric. Econ. and Rural 
Social., Univ. of Tennessee Agric, Exp. Sin., Knoxville, TN 37901-1071. 
Robert M. Hayes and C. Owen Gwalhmey, Dep. of Plant and Soi] Sci., 
Univ. ofTennessee, West Tennessee Exp. Stn., Jackson, TN 3830 I, Delton 
C. Gerloff, Dep. of Agric. Econ. and Resour. Devel., UniV. of Tennessee 
Agric. Ext. Serv., Knoxville, TN 37901-1071. Received 16 Jan. 1996. 
*Corresponding author (jlarsonz@utk.edu). 

Published in J.Prod. Agric. 10:3~5-393 (1997). 

cotton production (Teague et al., 1986; Whitwell et al., 
1987· Hoskinson and Hayes, 1988; Crawford et al., 1989; 
Stair'and Supak, 1992; Chu et al., 1992; Williford, 1992). 
Most of these studies evaluated the timing of application 
and the subsequent impact of the chemical(s) on yield and 
fiber characteristics. Harvest-aid chemicals do not cause the 
crop to mature earlier or to increase .yield but serve to_ expe
dite the opening of mature bolls, mduce ~he sheddmg of 
immature fruit and leaves, and hasten drymg of the plant 
(Supak, 1991). Consequently, harvest_-aid chemicals may 
enhance NR by reducing trash, preservmg fiber quahty, and 
increasing the proportion of total yield picked at the first 
harvest~thus avoiding revenue losses due to weathering 
between the two harvests. However, results have also sug
gested that a mistimed application ofa harvest-aid can cause 
significant reductions in yield or fiber quality (Crawford et 
al., 1989). Delayed harvest due to inclement weather after 
application could also increase the loss of revenue over a 
crop not treated witl; ~ ha~':st-aid (Stair and. Sup~k, 1992). 
The harvest-aid dec1s10n ts mfluenced by pnce differences 
for variation in fiber quality (Teague et al., 1986), costs of 
harvest-aid treatments (Teague et al., 1986), and changes in 
variable and overhead costs from conducting a once-over 
instead of a twice-over harvest (Cooke et al., 1991 ). 
Previous studies have not systematically examined the eco
nomic tradeoffs of applying a harvest-aid followed by a 
once-over or twice-over harvest. The objective of this study 
was to evaluate factors that influence NR to harvest-aids for 
picker-type cotton. 

ECONOMIC DECISION MODEL 

Based on the factors described previously that influence 
revenues and costs for the harvest-aid decision, we devel
oped the following partial budgeting (Boehlje and Eidman, 
1984) equation to estimate NR for the analysis 

NR= (P +P ) ,,xHxYL +PsxHxYs 
8 0 1

(P +P ) 
20

dx(l-H)xYL +Psx(I-H)xYs
8 0 

-HAC- C1, 1 - C20d-H xYLx (G +M) 

_ (I - H) X YL X (G + M), [ I J 

Abbreviations: HVI, high volume instrument; LEAF, leaf grade; NR,. net 

revenue. 
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SEE IMPORTANT INFORMATION ON BACK 

ICSC: 1117 
Prepared in the context of cooperation between the International Programme on Chemical Safety & the Commission of 
the European Communities © IPCS CEC 1993 No modifications to the International version have been made except to 
add the OSHA PELs, NIOSH RELs and IDLH valu_es. 

International Chemical Safety Cards 

ICSC: 1117SODIUM CHLORATE 
PHYSICAL STATE; APPEARANCE: ROUTES OF EXPOSURE: 
ODOURLESS, COLOURLESS CRYSTALS OR The substance can be absorbed into the body by 
WHITE GRANULES. inhalation of its aerosol and by ingestion. 

I 
PHYSICAL DANGERS: INHALATION RISK: M 

Evaporation at 20°C is negligible; a harmful p 
concentration of airborne partic1es can, however, be0 

CHEMICAL DANGERS: reached quickly on spraying or when dispersed, 
R 

The substance decomposes on heating above 300°C or especially ifpowdered.
T on burning producing oxygen, which increases fireA 

hazard, and toxic fumes (chlorine). The substance is a EFFECTS OF SHORT-TERM EXPOSURE:
N strong oxidant and reacts violently with combustible The substance irritates the eyes, the skin and the
T and reducing materials, causing fire and explosion respiratory tract. The substance may cause effects on 

hazard. Reacts with strong acids giving off carbon the blood (methaemoglobinaemia) and kidneys D dioxide. Reacts with organic contaminants to fonn following ingestion. The effects may be delayed. A 
shock-sensitive mixtures. Attacks zinc and steel. Medical observation is indicated. See Notes. T 

A 
OCCUPATIONAL EXPOSURE LIMITS (OELs): EFFECTS OF LONG-TERM OR REPEATED 
TLV not established. EXPOSURE: 

Repeated or prolonged contact with skin may cause 
dermatitis. 

Decomposes below boiling point at ca. 300°C Vapour pressure, Pa at °C: negligible 
PHYSICAL Melting point: 248°C Relative vapour density (air - I): 3.7 

PROPERTIES Relative density (water - 1): 2.5 Relative density of the vapour/air-mixture at 20°C (air 
Solubility in water, g/100 ml at 20°C: 100 - I): 1.00 

ENVIRONMENTAL 
DATA 

NOTES 

The substance is entirely decomposed at temperature higher than 300°C. Wi11 turn shock-sensitive if contaminated with organic 
materials. Marketed fonnulations contain a fire depressant. Specific treatment is necessary in case ofpoisoning with this substance; the 
appropriate means with instructions must be available. Do NOT take working clothes home. Rinse contaminated clothes (fire hazard) 
with plenty of water. 

NFPA Code: H l; F O; R2; 

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION I I 
II 

IICSC: 1117 SODIUM CHLORATE I 
© IPCS, CEC, 1993 

Neither NIOSH, the CBC or the !PCS nor any person acting on behalf ofNIOSH, the CEC or the !PCS is 
responsible for the use which might be made of this information. This card contains the collective views of the

IMPORTANT IPCS Peer Review Committee and may not reflect in all cases all the detailed requirements included in national
LEGAL legislation on the subject. The user should verify compliance of the cards with the relevant legislation in the

NOTICE: country of use. The only modifications made to produce the U.S. version is inclusion of the OSHA PELs, NIOSH 
RELs and IDLH values. 
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The lime-based products have the dis
advantage or containing insoluble compon
ents, which has led lo Lhc necessity for settling 
and slu<lge disposal in some applic:ttions. 
These components are especially objectionable 
in laundry and dishwashing uses. A granular 
bleach based on Li0Cl30 is quite useful in 
these applications because it is completely 
soluble. It is prepared as a 35 percent solution 
of LiOCl by mixing solutions o[ LiCl and 
NaOCl, from which NaCl precipitates. The 
solution is evaporated, and the solid (contain
ing LiOCl and NaCl) is dried and formulated 
with salt cake to a white, free-flowing, 
granular product that retains its bleaching 
power (35% available chlorine) reasonably 
well during storage. ' 

In the bleaching of fibers for the manu
facture of paper and textiles, sodium chlorite 
(NaC\02 ) and/or chlorine dioxide (Cl0 2 ) 

often is used because of the ability to achieve 
excellent whiteness without as much fiber 
degradation as occurs in chlorine or hypo
chlorite bleaching. For example, in the pro
duction of kraft paper, known for its strength, 
the product is brown when conventional 
bleach is used because bleaching to whiteness 
would destroy its strength. By using CIO,, a 
high-strength, white product is obtained. 

An additional benefit of bleaching with 
C\02 is that the waste lignin degradation 
products generally present fewer disposal 
problems than do waste products of chlorine
based bleaches.44 Kraft pulp bleaching 
sequences that involved chlorine in the first 
stage (C), followed by caustic extraction (E), 
followed by two stages of hypochlorite 
bleaching ( 1-1 ), arc being changed to vary the 
chlorine/chlorine dioxide ratio (D) in the first 
stage, followed by two stages of chlorine 
dioxide (i.e., CEHEH replaced by CoEDED). 
Regulations are being contemplated regarding 
maximum discharge levels o[ chlorinated 
organics and dioxins. Sodium hypochlorite 
has been linked to the formation of harmful 
~hloroform emissions from bleach plants. It 
" expected that chlorine dioxide use in 
bleaching will increase, both as a partial 
•ubstitute for elemental chlorine and as a 
replacement for sodium hypochlorite. It has 

been shown that chlorine dioxide substitution 
in the first-stage bleaching sequence above the 
50 percent level can reduce total organic 
halide (/\OX) discharge by up to 50 percent 
and eliminate the formation of dioxins.'~~ Uy 
the mid-l990s the use of oxygen and hydrogen 
peroxide in the lignin extraction stage ( E
stage) is expected to be common, and it 
eventually could dampen Cl0 2 demand. Also 
ozone bleaching may limit growth in Cl0 2 

bleaching. 
The generation o[ Cl02 from chlorate 

involves a complex reduction of the chlorine 
atom o[ chlorate from the + 5 oxidation state 
to the +4 oxidation state.in an acid medium. 
Chlorine dioxide is a very unstable molecule. 
It cannot be economically transported, but is 
easily produced in situ. Treatment of a 
solution of NaC\0 3 and NaCl with acid 
(H 2S04 or HCI) produces Cl0 2 , which is 
immc<liatcly absorbed for use in bleaching. 
The Cl0 2 generator must be operated with 
care to avoid Cl02 concentrations above to 
percent, which can lead to explosion [rom 
self-decomposition. The molar ratio of Cl0 2 

to Cl, .formed in the generator is 2: 1. Ir this 
level of Cl 2 is objectionable, the gas mixture 
from the generator, which is mostly air (for 
safety), is passed through a tower through 
which chilled water is circulated. This dissolves 
the C\02 , but only 25 percent of the Cl2 ; 

so the remaining Cl2 is scrubbed with alkali. 
This treatment raises the molar ratio to 
8Cl02 : 1Cl2 • 

Over the years a number of commercial 
chlorine dioxide generators have been devel
oped. These generators can be classified 
according to the type of acid media ( i.e., 
sulfuric acid or hydrochloric acid) and the 
type or reducing agent (i.e., sulfur dioxide, 
methanol, sodium chloride, or hydrochloric 
acid). In most processes, some elemental 
chlorine is liberated as a by-product. The 
generator using sulfuric acid produces sodium 
sulfate and/or waste sulfuric acid, which must 
be disposed. A hew process (R-8 gcncrator46 

) 

has been commercialized that is capable or 
eliminating by-product chlorine (i.e., so that 
there is no hypochlorite) and produces 
reduced quantities of by-product salt cake. 
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are used in permanent wave lotions and in oxidizing power, and care must be taken in 
the manufacture of dyes. The bromates storage and handling of these solids. Contact 
usually arc sold as specially chemicals. Bot!1 with reducing agents and combustibles can 
chloralcs an<l hromatcs have substantial be <liastrous. 
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Cotton Defoliation Evaluations, 1997 

J.C. Silvertooth, Plant Sciences Department 
E.R Norton, Plant Sciences Department 

Abstract 

Three field experiments were conducted near Yuma, Coolidge, and Marana, AZ in 1997 to 
evaluate the effectiveness ofa number ofdefoliation treatments on Upland (var. DP NuCotn 33b) 
cotton. All treatments consisted ofmaterials commercially available in Arizona. Results reinforce 
general recommendations regarding the use oflow rates (relative to the label ranges) under warm 
weather conditions and increasing rates as temperatures cool. 

Introduction 

Due to the rather indeterminate nature of the cotton (Gossypium spp) plant, crops are often still 
actively growing late in the growing season. As a result, many cotton growers have experienced 
difficulty in satisfactorily defoliating the crop in preparing for harvest. Ideally, growers would like 
to accomplish a complete and satisfactory defoliation with a single application of defoliant. 
Historically, it has often required two applications and sometirues even three or four applications 
to accomplish defoliation. This can be further complicated later in the fall and at higher elevations 
due cooler weather conditions, which serves to slow down the physiological activity of the plant 
and the resultant activity of chemical defoliants on both Upland (G. hirsutum L.) and Pirua (G. 
barbadense L.) fields. 

Defoliation work in this program began in 1987, when a single field experiment was conducted in 
the Yuma Valley to compare several defoliation treatments on a field of Pima cotton (Silvertooth 
and Howell, 1988). That experiment was followed by a series of at least four similar experiments 
each year from 1988 (Silvertooth et al., 1989), 1989 (Silvertooth et al., 1990) and 1990 
(Silvertooth et al., 1991) in an effort to expand locations, and treatment comparisons. Some 
treatment consistencies were identified from the 1987, 1988, and 1989 experiences, which were 
then used for the 1990, 1991, 1992, 1993, 1994, and 1995 experimental projects (Silvertooth et al., 
1992; Silvertooth et al., 1993; Silvertooth et al., 1994; Silvertooth and Norton, 1995; Silvertooth, 
1996, and Silvertooth and Norton, 1997). Nelson and his associates have also conducted a number 
of experiruents concerning defoliation factors and refinement (Nelson and Hart, 1991a; Nelson and 
Hart, 1991b; Nelson and Silvertooth, 1991; Nelson and Hart, 1992; Nelson and Hart, 1993; Nelson 
and Hart, 1994; Nelson and Hart, 1995; Nelson and Hart, 1996; and Nelson and Hart, 1996). 
Common treatments resulting from this earlier work include Dropp + DEF and Dropp + Accelerate 
combinations, with increasing rates as temperature conditions cool. The 1997 experiments 
represent an extension of this general project in terms of evaluating some new treatments and 
combinations, and attempting to refine recommendations and guidelines. 

Methods 

Field experiruents were conducted in the Yuma Valley on the University ofArizona Agricultural 
Center; near, Marana AZ; and Coolidge, AZ in 1997 as outlined in Tables I, 2, and 3. Treatments 
employed are listed in Tables.4, 5, and 6. In all three cases, treatments were made to Upland cotton 
(var. DP 33b). All treatments were applied with a ground rig, with treatments arranged in a 
randomized complete block design with four replications. Plots were 18, 24, and 4 rows wide at 
Coolidge, Marana, and Yuma respectively; and extended the full length of the irrigation run in 
each case. 

After treatments were applied, visual estimates of percent defoliation, and the regrowth/topgrowth 
control ratings were made 14 days after the treatment date. Weather conditions following the 
defoliant treatment applications are described in terms of heat units (HU, 86/55 °F thresholds) 
accumulated during the 14 day period following defoliant applications. Measurements and ratings 
were made at multiple locations within each plot. Regrowth ratings were made on a scale of I - 10, 
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Cooperntive Extension Service 
lnt,litute of Food. ,'Oki Agricultural &font'.t"S 

Defoliating Cotton 1 

D. L. Wright and R. K. Sprenkel·" 

It talces about 5 months to grow a crop of cotton. There are many management factors that go into the 
production of the crop. Unlike most agronomic crops, important management decisions have to be made a 
couple of weeks before cotton harvest. These decisions, defoliation and boll opening, can affect quality of the 
crop and storage time if the crop is put into modules, as most cotton is, at harvest. Stain from poorly defoliated 
plants or regrowth and moisture from the green tissue cause the biggest loss in quality. 

There are several ways to determine when to defoliate cotton. An old rule of thumb is to defoliate cotton when 
60% of the bolls are open. Another method is nodes above cracked bolls (NACB) ..Research has shown that 
green bolls on the four nodes above the highest cracked boll can be defoliated without significant weight or 
quality loss. IfNACB counts average five or more, defoliant applications should be delayed. 

Experience with harvest aids has shown that timing of the defoliant should be based on the yield potential and 
quality of the mature unopened bolls as compared to the potential yield and fiber loss of the bolls which are 
already open. The largest bolls are generally those set early and low on the plant. Where fruit was hindered by 
insect damage early, it may be desirable to wait as longas possible to allow the top crop to develop and the 
60% rule may not apply. A crop that fruited early and retained most of the early fruit may be ready for 
defoliation at 50% open bolls. Also, where large acreage has to be harvested, growers may sacrifice some of 
the more immature bolls that contribute little to the final yield to begin harvest before adverse weather 
conditions affect the overall yield and quality of the crop. Bolls set in mid-summer are usually larger and 
mature in 40 to 50 days, while the bolls set in August can take 60 days or longer to mature and often 
contribute little to final yield if the crop had a normal fruiting season. Those late flowers look attractive and 
may give the appearance of adding to the final yield of the crop, but should not be given preference over the 
fruit that was set during the first 3 to 4 weeks of bloom. It has been shown many times that the fruit set during 
the first 4 weeks ofbloom normally contributes about 90 to 95% of the total yield of the cotton crop. 

Estimating the number of mature, open bolls in the field is helpful in scheduling the defoliant and boll opener. 
Ten mature bolls per foot of row will produce a bale ofcotton. More bolls will be needed if they are higher on 
the plant and less if they are lower on the plant. Counts should include (I) open boll, including cracked bolls; 
(2) green bolls that are mature and will string out when you cut with a knife; (3) immature bollsthat you think 
are harvestable or will mature while conditions are favorable. The crop should be defoliated in stages where 
large acreages are to be harvested. Harvest aids should be applied approximately 12 to 14 days ahead of 
picking. A four row picker can pick about 40 acres a day in the early part of the season but will pick less later 
in the season. 

There are different ways to defoliate cotton, and several harvest aid chemicals are available that work well in 
Florida. What is used depends on whether the cotton has normal growth, is rank or has weed overgrowth, and 
the time of year. With rank cotton and cotton that has weed overgrowth, it is usually best to use a normal rate 
of defoliant and then to come back with a second application to defoliate the bottom of the crop. Higher rates 
of harvest aids may kill the plant and cause the leaves to stay attached instead of allowing the crop to mature 
and form the abscission layer, resulting in leaf drop. Drought stress and cool weather can make plants more 
difficult to defoliate, especially where high levels of nitrogen remain in the plant. Under these conditions 
higher rates ofDropp or tank mixes ofDropp and Folex or Def may be required. 

High residual nitrogen in the soil and plant can result in regrowth as soon as moisture is supplied. The young 
green leaves that appear in the terminal can stain the lint during the picking process, resulting in lower grades 
and the higher moisture that can cause heating in the module. Dropp and tank mixes of Roundup with other 
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REMARKS: Thorough coverage is essential for complete defoliation. Apply 2 to 10 gallons by air, or 10 to 
25 gallons by ground of spray solution per acre. Apply to mature cotton when at least 60% ofthe bolls are 
open, or when NACB <4. Dropp suppresses regrowth for up to 3 wks after application. Do not apply Dropp 
alone or in combination with other products when temperatures are expected to fall below 60°F. 

Temperatures below 60°F, drought stress, or rainfall within 24 hours after application may reduce 
effectiveness. Petroleum-based crop oils or penetrating oils will improve defoliation when low temperatures 
or drought stress conditions occur. Avoid spray drift to other crops and immature cotton. Use only freshly 
prepared spray solutions. Do not store spray mixture overnight. Follow label instructions on planting other 
crops where Dropp has been used. 

IHarvade 5F 114.9 lb/gallon 118.0oz llo.31 I 
REMARKS: Must be used with 1 pt/acre of an oil-based surfactant such as Agridex, Prime Oil, Super Oil, 
Surf Oil, Peptoil, Clean Oil Concentrate, or Super Sa vol. Thorough coverage is essential for complete 
defoliation. Apply to mature plants when 70% of the bolls are open or when NACB <4. Do not plant 
rotational crops within 6 mos after use. Partial defoliation will most likely occur with one or more of the 
following conditions: rank growth and dense foliage, new growth and fruiting evident in terminals, bolls not 

70% open, drought stress, night temperatures below 55°F for 3 or 4 nights after application, and rainfall 
within 6 hr after application. Do not permit spray drift to other crops. See label for comple_te instructions and 
precautions. If leaves are actively growing (juvenile foliage is present), Harvade will be less effective than 
other defoliants. 

Dropp 50WP +Def 6 or Folex 
6EC 

50% wettable powder6.0 
lb/gallon 0.1 lb +1.0 pt 0.05 +0.75 

REMARKS: Best activity will be obtained when the tank mix is applied to mature cotton plants with 60% or 
more of the bolls open, when NACB <4, and average 24-hr temperature before and after application is 
above 60° F. Thorough coverage is essential for complete defoliation. The following mixing order is 
suggested: 1) water, 2) Dropp according to directions on the Dropp label, and 3) Defor Folex after Dropp 
has completely dispersed. Do not add adjuvants or use higher than labeled rates as desiccation or mixing 
problems may occur. See the Dropp label for rotation restrictions. Immediately clean all equipment 
following application of the tank mixture using clean-out instructions on the Dropp label. Follow all label 
directions. 

Def 6 or Folex 6EC +Prep or 
Super Boll, or Ethephon 6.0 lb/gallon6.0 lb/gallon 0.75 pt +1.33 pt 0.5625 +1.0 

REMARKS: This tank mixture provides good defoliation and boll-opening activity, but provides little or no 
regrowth suppression. Apply to cotton that is at 60% open bolls or when NACB <4. Thorough coverage is 
essential for complete defoliation. Use 5 to 10 gallons by air and 15 to 25 gallons by ground of spray 

solution per acre. Temperatures below 60° F may slow defoliation and boll-opening or rednce effectiveness. 
Follow all Prep, Super Boll, or Ethephon label instructions concerning clean-out procedure. Do not allow 
spray drift to other crops. Do not allow spray mixture to stand more than 5 to 10 minutes without agitation. 

Dropp 50WP + Prepor Super Boll 
or 

Ethephon 

50% wettable powder6.0 
lb/gallon 

0.1 lb+ 1.33 pt 
0.05 + 1.0 

REMARKS: This tank mixture provides good defoliation, boll-opening activity, and regrowth suppression. 
Apply to cotton that is at 60% open bolls or when NACB <4. Thorough coverage is essential for complete 
defoliation. Use 5 to 10 gallons by air and 15 to 25 gallons by ground of spray solution per acre. Do not 

apply Dropp when temperatures are expected to fall below 60° F, plants are under moisture stress, or if 
rainfall within 24 hrs after application is expected. Follow all Prep, Super Boll, or Ethephon label 
instructions concerning clean-out procedure. Rinse exposed acrylic plastic materials and painted surfaces 
with detergent and water within 1 hr after exposure to avoid damage. At the end of each day, thoroughly 
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actively growing. Roundup is very effective in defoliating most weeds if it is given ample time, IO to 14 
days. Roundup can be mixed with Def/Folex, Dropp, or Harvade, and Prep during defoliation with good 
results. Do not allow srpay drift to other crops. 

R - Some or all of the uses of this product are restricted. 

Table 2. 

Table 2. Cotton harvest-aid chemical information. 

I 

I 
I 

I 
I 

!common Name !!Trade Name(s) !!Formulation !!company 

S,S,S-tributyl phosphorotrithioate 
Def 6Folex 6EC 6.0 lb/gallon6.0 lb/gallon BayerRhne-Poulenc 

Ithidiazuron jjDropp 50WP jj 50% wettable powder jjAgrEvo 

ldimethipin jjHarvade 5F 114.9 lb/gallon lluniroyal 

ethephon 

PrepSuper Boll 

Ethephon 

6.0 lb/gallon6.0 lb/gallon 

6.0 lb/gallon 

Rhne-PoulencGriffin 

MicroFlo 

!paraquat llstarfrre 111.s lb/gallon llzeneca 

Iglyphosate IIRoundup 114.0 lb/gallon II Monsanto 

Footnotes 

I. This document is SS-AGR-21, one of a series of the Department of Agronomy, Florida Cooperative 
Extension Service, Institute of Food and Agricultural Sciences, University of Florida. First printed November 
1996. Please visit the FAIRS Website at http://hammock.ifas.ufl.edu 

2. D. L. Wright, professor, North Florida Research and Education Center and R. K. Sprenkel, associate 
professor, North Florida Research and Education Center, Cooperative Extension Service, Institute of Food and 
Agricultural Sciences, University of Florida, Gainesville, 32611. The use of trade names in this publication is 
solely for the purpose of providing specific information. It is not a guarantee or warranty of the products 
named, and does not signify that they are approved to the exclusion of others of suitable composition. 

The Institute of Food and Agricultural Sciences is an equal opportunity/affrrmative action employer 
authorized to provide research, educational information and other services only to individuals and institutions 
that function without regard to race color, _sex, age, handicap, or national origin. For information on obtaining 
other extension publications, contact your county Cooperative Extension· Service office. 

Florida Cooperative Extension Service/ Institute of Food and Agricultural Sciences/ University of Florida/ 
Christine Taylor Waddill, Dean 

Disclaimer 
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MATERIAL SAFETY DATA SHEET 
Drexel Chemical Co. Emergency Telephone No. 
1700 Channel Avenue (901) 77 4-4370 
Memphis, TN 38113 1-800-424-9300 (ChemTrec) 

SECTION 1- GENERAL INFORMATION 

TRADE NAME 
CHEMICAL NAME 
CHEMICAL FAMILY 
EPA REG. NO. 
SIGNAL WORD 

DEFOL 
Sodium Chlorate + Urea Fire Retardant 
Inorganic Salt 
19713-12 
WARNING 

SECTION VII - EMERGENCY PROCEDURES 

Skin Contact: 

Eye Contact: 
Ingestion: 

Wash with plenty of soap and water. Get medical 
attention if irritation persists. 
Flush with plenty of water. Get medical attention. 
Drink promptly a large quantity of milk, egg whites, 
gelatin solution or if these are not available, drink 
large quantities of water. Avoid alcohol. Get 
medical attention. 

SECTION II - INGREDIENTS 
(Class = H (Hazardous), NH (Non-Hazardous)) 

NAME CAS NO. % (by wt.) ill ~ 
Sodium Chlorate 7775-09-9 28 N.E. H 
Inerts N/A 72 N/A NH 

SECTION VIII- SPILL OR LEAK PROCEDURES 

Steps to be taken in case of material leak or spill 
Clothing contaminated with solution or spray should be washed before 
it dries. Absorb spills on sand or clay and put into disposable 
container. Flush area with water. Assure protective clothing is worn. 
Waste Disposal Method 
Dispose of in accordance with Local, State, and Fedei'al Regulations. 

SECTION Ill-PHYSICAL DATA 

Boiling Point 
Vapor Pressure 
Vapor Density 
lili 

>212°F 
Negligible 
N/A 
Neutral 

Specific Gravity 
% Volatiles 
Solubility in Water 
Appearance/Odor 

1.26 gms/cc 
NIA 
Complete 
Clear solution, 
transparent, very 
slight odor 

SECTION IX - SPECIAL PROTECTION INFORMATION 

Respiratory Protection 
Ventilation 
Protective Gloves 
Eye Protection 
Other 

NIOSH approved respirator 
General recommended 
Rubber impervious 
Chemical goggles 
Rubber apron, coveralls, rubber boots 

SECTION IV - FIRE & EXPLOSION DATA 

Flash Point 
Extinguishing Media 
Fire Fighting Procedures 

>200°F (Non-combustible) 
Ory chemical, foam or water spray. 
Assure self-contained breathing 
apparatus is worn. Fight fire from 
upwind. 

SECTION X - SPECIAL PRECAUTIONS 

Precautions To Be Taken In Handling & Storage 

KEEP OUT OF REACH OF CHILDREN. FOLLOW LABEL 
DIRECTIONS CAREFULLY. 

Handle and store in dry, cool fire resistant building. Containers should 
be closed when not in use. Avoid contact with skin and eyes .. 

D.O.T. Description 
Freight Description 
Reportable Quantity 

Non-Regulated 
Agricultural Herbicide, Liquid, N.O.S. 
NIA 

SECTION V- REACTIVITY DATA 

Stability 
Conditions to Avoid 

Incompatibility 
Hazardous Decomposition Products 
Hazardous Polymerization 

Stable 
Strong reducing agents and 
acids 
Ammonium salts or amines 
Toxic fumes of chlorine 
Will not occur. 

SECTION VI-HEALTH HAZARD DATA 

Carcinogenicity N/A 
Toxicity Data Dermal LD50 (Rabbit)= 8,000 mg/kg Tech 

Oral LOSO (Rat)= 1,200 mg/kg Tech 
TLV N.E. 
N.F.P.A. Health: 2, Fire: 1, Reactivity: O 

(Rating: 4-Extreme, 3-High, 2-Moderate, 1-Sllght, 0-lnsignificant) 
Effects of Overexposure Skin or eye irritation. Ingestion may be 

moderately toxic. 

The information presented herein for consideration, 
while not guaranteed, is true and accurate to the best of 
our knowledge. No warranty, or guaranty is expressed or 
implied regarding the accuracy or reliability of such 
information and we shall not be liable-for any loss or 
consequential damages arising out of the use thereof. 

Date Prepared: 1-19-00 
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1LDLo oral dog, cat, rabbit 700, 1350, 8000 mg kg" respectively (3,4,5). 
1

LD50 intraperitoneal mouse 596 mg kg" (6). 

Irritancy 
Denna! rabbit (24 hr) 500 mg caused mild irritation and 10 mg instilled into rabbit 
eye (72 hr) caused mild irritation (7). 

Genotoxicity 

Salmonella typhimurium TA98, TA100, TA 1537, TA 1538 with and without 
metabolic activation negative, TAl535 with metabolic activation positive, without 
metabolic activation negative (8). 
Drosophila melanogaster Bax test increased the frequency of sex-linked recessive 
lethals (8). 

In vivo mouse bone marrow micronucleus test negative (8). 

Any other adverse effects to man 
A dose of 5-10 g can be fatal to adults, as can 2 g in small children (I). 

Legislation 
WHO Class II; EPA Toxicity Class III (1). 

Limited under EC Directive on Drinking Water Quality 80/778/EEC. Pesticides: 
maximum admissible concentration 0.1 µg 1·1 (9). 

Included in Schedule 6 (Release into Land: Prescribed Substances) Statutory 
Instrument No. 472, 1991 (10). 

Any other comments 
Not toxic to bees (1). 
Strong oxidising agent (1). 

Human health effects, experimental toxicology, physico-chemical properties 
reviewed (11 ). 

Decomposes at about 30WC liberating oxygen. 

References 
1. The Agrochemicals Handbook 3rd ed., 1991, RSC, London 
2. Phann. J, 1960, 185,361 

3. Albernadern' s Handbuch der Bio/ogischen Arbeitsmethoden 1935, 4, 1289 
4. Pesticide Chemicals Official Compendium 1966, 1013, Association of the American 

Pesticide Contrnl Officials Inc., Topeka, KS 
5. Arch. Exp. Pathol. Pharmacol. 1886, 21, 169 
6. C.R. Hebd. Seances Acad. Sci, 1963, 257, 791 

7. Data Sheets 2t-3nI, BIOFA Industrial Bio-Test Laboratories Inc., 1810 Frontage Road, 
Northbrook, IL 

8. Mutat.Res. 1981, 90, 91 

9. EC Directive Relating to the Quality ofWater lnte11dedfor Human Consumption 1982, 
80n78/EEC, Office for Official Publications of the European Communities, 2 rue Mercier, 
L-2985 Luxembourg 

JO. S. /. 1991 No. 472 The Enviro11me11tal Protection (Prescribed Processes and Substances) 
Regulations 1991, HMSO, London 

l I. ECETOC Technical Report No. 30(5) 1994, European Chemical Industry Ecology and 
Toxicology Centre, B-1160 Brussels 

S51 Sodium ct 

NaCI02 

CAS Registry No. 7758-19-2 
Synonyms chlorous acid, sodi 
Mo!. Formula CINa02 
Uses In preparation of chlorin 
water purification. 

Physical properties 
M. Pt. 180-200-C (decomp.). 

Solubility 
Water: 34 g 100 g"1 

solution a 

Occupational exposure 
UN No. 1496; 1908 (solution 
Conveyance classification o:,, 

>5% available chlorine). 

Mammalian and avian to 

Acute data 
LD5ooral rat, guinea pig, mm 
LD50 oral d', i rat 158, 177 m 
hypnoea, anaemia, haematuri: 
the heart, lung, liver, kidney a 

Teratogenicity and reprodu, 
i Long-Evans rats were admi 
during a 10 days breeding per 
were dosed until day 40 post J 

gestation, litter size and weigl 
body weight depression of Fo 
potency. Significant but incm 
pups (4). 

Irritancy 
Rabbit dermal patch (dose un 
immediately after removal wi 
eye (dose unspecified) causec 
3-8 days (3). 

Genotoxicity 
Salmonella typhimurium TAJ 
TA98, TA1535, TA1537 witl 
In vitro Chinese hamster Jun£ 
chromosomal aberrations pos 
In vivo mouse micronucleus t 
intravenous administration (6 

72 SSO. Sodium chlorate 
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B.t. Fermentation Media.Variables 

. Phosphate sources: 
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alto 10 b.&.ro ground ono l.:.01 bor1;1nd i:ikbt, U1n, hl9h11t ri:itcA whan conditli;m11 /iwor <Uar,aea. 

NOTE: In Ca11forni1J, ll\ ~,,,~ •vPll!I011Q coppor ln/11,y, "di;! W1'19 1 pvvrw VI hh,1•1 4u~ll1y umo pc, p,;iono 
KMld& OF. 

PrwlC>Pl\thOf.t - ••,., --------------,-,-•.-----~M=l<;:;wii~7i;u~n QI Wflilt and paint trunk& Of tf.o:t1$frQm°" jh~ 5QII p1,1rfoce fo"ih~ !Clwu&t aG&ff¢1d limb$. Af,p;, 
In May pr!"' to tvmrnvr 1A.lna end/or In tho to.II p1lo1 \Q \'Of&-pplnr., l1Vi,$ /o1 ftt1i,n1111u11:1i:uon. Troa,rnom &&rv~ 
ror protocnon 101 up ta onti y.&.1,t, b1.11 i;to&e no\ Ctl11:11:u.l11t111" l11!1:1cUuns. 

01111,a Cankarn ----------------,-2-it-..-.----~Sp-,~.,~,-,,-.~h~..-,~.-,.-.~.-,-$·-01tof8'h00ilb"ai;iln to gtow. Vovog lt1,1lt mp.y roqlllro ii.fl a1.·idhiO;:ar.;;;;i(;illit111. Hvmtn 
(Supp1i>nic111 Only) on(,1 dmin" ol sppllcadons WIii tis d&pendtull vpQh dlHfl&e p1es11ure. Under heavy rm.is~vrl.', e~ch Uuah or 11u 

(lr<•wlh c.h1)L1fd bo t:.pr.iyci;t 

FIELD CROPS 
J4alo/Ac,r~ UH ln,l!"iJtall'>ti• 

Cl111;c,11>or1 & LiP· Applv 1Q.14 Q~y'i t;t1lor, esPll ltfl.fVHI o, i~rii'c,'ii" di60(1$0 lhro,ton;.2 IIJs. -·~-,. 
1-:i~ph:ie-,ullna Lc,o.l B~.~!/l NOU: 8prs.;r inluh' m&y OO.)tJr with ~i:in$rt/v4 -JilrliUe& iVCfl u Lamonl&.11. 

0

110~/\VI (;orto'iporil l.1?i>t SpQI 1.5·3 Ills. ..•. ·-·~riqtibii'i~iS~Or Sill1 pQt Pere msy be additi:·e;;g7nsptiiiii'{,"111 a~,40''""',,-,-.-,-11-..-p--lh;~\ii-:,101 wl~~ 
fo;trnf"/IC1m6 lirst i.\ppuijr ar,d 1e1H1a1 at 10·14 diy l111t11v11t:s, Of. M1>deO, fi~duct 6()ff1Yil: to 7 day in\orVli.!a dl11/n 
h1,mld wettthur, \JH hi{l.h&J fl\iU; What!. i:ond1tic,n5 lJvQI" dlli&EIJ&."mil·-..-- ............ . ····11 ·1nn; ··-·n·-~nriiV 1· I fi lllH Ill Mfi flhv ln!1\IVl\h 'ilt1rllM ri·tuilrirlii"nii 'i"ri" irint~,u hiOh until 'l \llnf1lir,liflifli;;1;;;; 
m h)Cil!Ons wh1;rq dl;oll$O h• tight end up lo 3 • 4 pounds pot btro wh1319 dl(,,flf<II iri mc11i:.o auv1,1,0, 

ci:ircoaport. Lv&.t &po1 ·St!Qln ftPflllCl\hon, Wl\&n QOndHionifh~l)r di$0Pn th1v11loi:,menl 1od rep&at"ilfo.14 di;\y !nt~rva.1, a6f1~·~; 
Qd. U$1, !he hl(Jhor fJI.IC WhQn Qif,OHO Is. 1>11...&r&. AOdiliOfl of fl ,ulluulu u91lc:uU1,Jr(ll ~pr~y Oll le lliCOOl(l\tlntl(l, 

Saptorla Leaf ~1otch, Helrnln, ,.. 1.£·2 lbs. M;tko fi1$l C\pplicolion RI Sari\' hOiadlng 1\1\d 10iiOWWi111.liOOOl'ld liJl'ilY ,ot1,t1 late1. u,e·,;;;·1~igl111r f;ilo~ \'/ht 
u,~~POf~m Sp.01, Dlt>liih conOhlo;Jf"I.II lavo1 cllsea&&. -···· ..•.• ,. ··--· •.. ,r ··----~ 

SMALL fRUITS 

(:h~,h~IO"I~ ill\d fno!l\i~U 

r:~~1;;;1,00.ru,1 

Ci,,~h~i~-·-·-------~,~.,=,,~R~••,---------=.-,~.,-.--· M.11.k-;;·j~:ii°;ppii;~ffor. 1n IO:ie blot1m, Ooe Of two addiliOnAI applic:.e.110;;-:.··~j 10 ,··, ~ Q;i,y lnlerv~ls ffi&):[;; rt•quit( 
(,1.o(londlf'.g ,,pon dlst>i.56 uv&M;-. 

(;'~1~00t&blilly·-·..-··-··-~ LC-ld 
0

Sl)OI -··-··· ·n· ,o lbs. M11K11: Wie-·a~i;iii(;iiiOfli.itiiiir,g &11&1 harwV!ll loHowcd by nprintll.llon b&fori"1.,·100111 nnr.l af1r.r ru:il.J tflU. ··· 

ru,SJ)i,~;,y ((;,tCUJII C11lilmnii\) I.Jhlf ~nd ConQ Spot ....AP~d&li.yttd tJOHl'lbnl sr..r11.11;1fl9r lt\\inin11 in th, 5/)tlng, Ms~;; "f11l1'4lj)pilCiiiun 11fluc h<1h'O~I "'dd 1· qu·~;-1· 
1,110(> cill r,w aero, 

--·lc!M~~ Loi f B1ig'1-;i··-··-- -··· """"~;~\·u·~;,_...,____......,.._Jllngin ;:ippt1•,.--,~l,-n-w=11-,-n-p71,-n=IO-.-,=,=.=,t~,~.~lia"h7•d" lmd C0111iflu";·~·n··n woolily ~i;tl~o\i!~ i1,;C,uy11Uu! ~Qi.l'<,1;,11 

NoT,h Oli;oantlr.\,a o.ppilc.11,llon~ ll iils,f>i Cll (;IQf) il'ji.lry Dpi;,0111.····----------· -------·----·-·-·.... · . ..·~..--- --------~·,~· ·····---

TREE CROPS 
c,o,, (Jlfio111ro Ftnlv/Aort- u~I.' ln1111ut:IIQI\• 
A1ffiono---~----· Cotyrioum Olt(lht, OIO$to:inl---·--u.-fifui~--·--,o;;;·;;;n•0 717,~lo~l~i,7ij7 7,-u~O~IZ;,,~1~,~,:wuli: lfsa hlghot ril!~i wilfln -f~it~ail 1~ hii11vy~o~\o-p-p"l<~•~IO~n~.-A~!ll~,71;~o~,~I0 07>~,,

llrnwn RQI di,00&1 pf&IJSUf& II l\li;;:h. 

6·3 lbii, l:allt l>IOUlll (f.lUf!CQrnfoi;p'f/iTn.iiOll:ipriiy"bo1vre lull blo,om. llte hlglltl f&lbsV::t;o~ r.ilntat1 le. MBvy· a.OU c::;;~ 
pr¥m1r~ 1$ lii~h, 
HOH11 To 11,,.014 p!a.nl lnJ1>ry, do not 1.1::io 111:111,.. 0 10.ta nltQt ,,..11 111c:iom

"a,~,~••-.~,.~,~B~..-",-.---·---,,~,.~.~.~ID-,-.---Af>=p1y at do1mf11ri;Oii,iv pi;kb~o'. "fQ;c~,;Qi 111· 5f)dtlld&r lrr1U'ai8d-,-IO~h-.,-,1-,.-.-.-,-.-••-.~..-.-.-,,-Ii !le~·a;~:iiPf 
I l'UuOOhiOIIAii I lltl\JOO flOI acr1;1 JI 2 WiiK PO!ll·PIO-om ln11;1rva11 or Jt.>8! bb/Orl! tpnnkllng. 

NOTlii; l11i1,1f)' mny OHvt ltom po~I b\o-gin llPlll)'!ll, os.po-ctC.1/y 1)11 l·IU1~IL•• ~.,10110~ 
1\,:1.;>tu {Cxi:cpt C1tlilu-,-,,,-,,-,---A-.-,-,,,-,-'"-.-.~•.-s~,.-..-.p-,-,-.----,-i.-,.-1,-,-.---,.,,c:::.i:i1i"b&1diil" ,au r11.ina. U!itt hi9hM til6S undat sovaro difOP.H eondiiiOn~~-----

C.-111<0,, l>~ovtfom;,ri"'~ NOTE; Ufl"!! 011 vclluw v.,r191ic$ lfll'.V ctw.H Qt$1;Qll)rillon. lo avoid, pick buloro ipr;iy1ng · 
4 4

Millin bpplu;;i.tiQn Oell'l'r,&o &,liver-lip and g,rt~n-ilp. Apply ia°a 11111 t:Qvor 5prav, .. , .. 

NOTEi1 Crop Injury mo.y ocour horn Iola oppU11a1i11n; dlil:Onlir111it1 \UJO whon gro1.wUp ,ocu~hl.olo 112 ui~tt. 
4

C1own oc Oouar Rot --·---,-,,-,.·------M~IX-l~n-,~.-.~g-a·uun$-i;i-,.-;~iOi .~A,lply"·~ 9~ii~~$0i 5U,pen5lon aB idieooh on 1h11 io.,.,or lwnk area-Oi&;;;· i·~t 
Apply ghhPr In 9~dy ~prlflg "' If\ IP.Ii 1,n llllf<' /larv.ut. 
HQlJ.; Po IIQI 1.1110 II i,oll pl( 11 bo10fl 6,S ,inv• GOPPOt 1o;i1c.1ty ru(l.y tU~llll. 

.. , "'(::"(lryn~Vm ai,i1h11sl1a1 HQie), Ap.p!j! Ill popcom to full blO.Onl and U8i 1,igua, ,atD$ whon t:ondll!ona lavofd.1t11).il~H. 
lJluctum l:JrOwr. J..lat NOTE: Appl1ca1iun1 ppp1h;1,;t i:iltqr bloQ1n will rowu111n crop Injury. 

$oeb ~,.-12~,.-,-.---·-AJJply whunb1QO"m buda begin to eW,it p;nd OOn"t1R'i.ili"p-p~,1e-.~,,-,,~,-ai-m-,-.-,h~.-,.-,.-,,-1!.18 10i'i'1~..6 flj)pllCbli01 
UH MgMf rate IY/10/\ llOfldillOfll!. ,a...o, dlUA.Sb. 

2 ID8, Apply by air In :1 galh'.ttl.$ ol w~1cir comblnln" O.S ge,1ionsol agrleulturat oll. Appl~-;~-~-14 cte,y echecl1.11a througrn 
tho w11l i;oa:.dn. Apply 1,11 ~~ Qe;y lnliPt1il& d111lnq dry periods 

4 tb~-.-----M~ixlATo09;ii~~;·o; wllt*r (4° Po~nC,B oe·r·sc,tj'diUlc1"1v-,o-111-,-,-,,-u-,-..-..-.-n-,~ln-,-,,-,-,-,h, b&iiii.po11ion (lit 
lop! crc,wri. Apply during Ulfl l\1&1 and aecond wa&ka af111r frull 4m1;11g&nc1t, 

Cia:C60 Dl;tck Pod ei,oln i\ppllcauons al me a!Eut ol Ille raow aaaaon and c0ritin~-9 wh1ii"in1ec-,-,,-n-,-,.-,-,1-10-,-,-,,-,-,,-,,-.A-p-p~,,~t-~ 
ll.,11-, ai,. ulian 11t1 14 tu 2.1 dayo In hl9h u!.lnl.aU ruqa» JI vprylng flU&I dllp.tni:11ng on <lltii11ll9\J 6&Vflo/ily. For (11 
areas, wh&te 210 4 app\ic6Uona ar111: 1acommondod ~urlng crlllca.l Jnf&cllon periQ,:I~ p;n{I 11.t lonu lnteNo\!&, ~ 
8.6 p.ouni.111 po.t 111.ro, •~oordlnQ II) diAUJO ln¢ld,n;• and plari.lln9 Lle1n•1tv. 

i'c•n:..~,v~,.--------.0~,~.~,~.~u~,~,~,.~.~,~,~.m""on~,~.-.-v~,----::,.~,2""'1•~,-.---~...~.~,~.;r1~r11t-;,;piiCaiitin·in-i;iibt1iof-;"h·my·,~11ii ancr.-~..~.-,~.~.-.~11~.,~,-,~.,-m~,~,-..=1n-o-,-,n~,-,,·,-w-,-,-,.-111-,;dit;: 
11190&) ot1d co1y1111um ang111 111, a;1,1¥are, a apray ahould also be applied shortly anar htL'VOtl, Add t plnl ol supartoMypb 011 por 100 01:II( 

c,I w&.hn 1t11 11 dllula 1p111.y. 
.A.ill'lh.. A,mlv 11. lull covor ~proy "' pop1-orn 1htgt and a e.acond appllcauon Ill 1\111 biPOm• 

http:u!.lnl.aU
http:i;oa:.dn
http:ai-m-,-.-,h~.-,.-,.-,,-1!.18
http:dlst>i.56
http:conOhlo;Jf"I.II
http:Lamonl&.11


PRECAUTIONARY STATEMENTS 
HAZARDS TO HUMANS AND DOMESTIC ANIMAl.,S 

.. DANGeR ~... Pl:LIGRO /
Currosivu. (?ause,~ Irreversible oys damage::,wear·goQ9les;··,ace shleh:J or safely gl.assos. Harmtul If !iwi!.ltowed', ;:tb.Sl)fb&d through the skin or 1n1w.1. 
od. May cau51;1 ekln senslUi:atlon ret\otlonlii in oertaln Individual::;. Avoid uonli1CI with skin, uye51or clo1h1n1;1. Avoid bre9ithlng dtltit. Protective C!Olhfr,g, 
.inuludiny go991es, t:1hould be wom. Wash thoroughly with eoap and wa1er ahor hanaUng. 8omova,con1am1narnd el~lhing and wash before rcuso. 

ENVIRONMENTAi.. HAZARDS 
Thi:i pasllcide hi toxlo 10 fh1;h and aqua1lo organisms. Do not apply dlrectly to water. Drift ancl. -runoH from trea18a arna$ may b(;I lrnzardous lo ilsn 

.. •~d aqua1lo organloms In ocljijc~rl aq~~tl9 ~I!~~•.Do nor allow rtnsa1a Iron, c1aan1ng of equlprnanl or diapo•ij«Jil"l~rlftl..JQ enleuurlaco or ground waier. .. ,,,.,- ' . . __.........-.......... ,.,-~, ....-- ..... 

DIRECTIONS FOR USE 
11 ia a vlolalion of F@cltrrcd I-aw lo uso this prodllol ln a manr)l:I'( ini::omsi;;h::111 with ii::; l.uliaUnlJ, 

RE-ENTRY STATEMENT 
Du not muor lfuatad un.1as- wiltl()UI pruteotiv~ cl~Hhln9 until sprflye have dried. Beoause certain state.s may require moro rcstrlclivo ro-unuy 1n1erva1~ 
fu, vulioun i..ri.>piJ \reateCJ with this product, consult yovr Stale Department ot Agrlcunuro !or furtne/1ntormauon. 
Wrl11en or oral waniln,,::;, tnu:i;t !Je giveu 10 workers whi:i ttfo UAJJtlt.;lutJ to l.11: in c1 hu.:1lm.l uu:m u, in i:111 ~1ui:.1 uUo.ut lu L>u lrui:itud wllh lllll;i pro'1uct, (lnd1ca10 
8j)ttCMio Oictl weu11i11gs whiL:h i11!u1111 wu1ku1t:i uf tuu~::; u1 liukl~ t11ut may 11ul bu u11hnucJ withoul ~µucifiv µru1uctiv1:1 clottilng, period of lime /!Old mus1 
bv v;;u;utud und upproprlate ~c:Uoni;;: to lake In oa6e of acclden1a1 expos\ire). When orul warnings are given, warnings shall be given In a 1ar19uagu cu~1omt1riry 
underolood b-y worke:1:li, o,al wa111h1~$ 1nu$l l:Je '1ive11 if U101u is 10.:1~0,1 lu i.Ji::littvu t11ut w1l1tu11 w1:u11i11y::. t..irnnut I.Ju umJ,ntslt.lod by workers, Written warn. 
111v• musl lnolull• ll10 lollowl119 lnfurmallon: DANGER. Aroa tr••tod wl1h KoolQe OF on (data of applloallon). Do not enler without approprla1a pro1ec1,ve 
olo1hlng unlll spray has dried. In case ol accloen1al exposure see Sta1omont of Pracllcal l'roa1mon1. 

·---·- ---..-,-,,.,...,.......,...._..,..___..___,,._.. ·-·•"' ..• ,.,., ··-··· ... ""' ...,,....,.~.,_.-...-....-·- ......_¥·-·-· - ·-------- ·--------··---···-···. 
STORAGE AND DISPOSAi.. 

$lore in ~ cool, dry ph:\OO, 

PESTICIDE DISPOSAL: Postlclao wasles are acutely nazaroous. Improper a1sposa1 of oxcoss post1c1~0. spray m1x1ura, or Msa1e is a vio1a1ro11 of 
f0Uu1i:1I Li1W. If 1111:ti;.a wa1;il1;1H Ci::1t111u1 l,lt;t dh;;pu1;i1;td uf uy ul;io according 10 1aue1 iuotnu.:llon~. contttcl your Sti:iti.t P~sticlde or env/mnmenial cor11.-01 
Agonoy, or the Hazardous Wasle represomatlve al 1ne nearest EPA Regional Ollie• lor gllldanco. 

lCONTAINER OISPOSAL1 Cumplat1;1ly amµty batJ into rJpplit,;aliun 1;11.1uiprmm1. Th1::111 c.Ji-1>po~1:t ul 1::1mpty hrll:1 in ct a,;~11i1;.1ry landflll, or by lncJnorauon, 
or, if all1owed by S1a1e ano local aott,oriltes, by burning. II burnad, s1ay out ol srnt>ke. ··, · 
···--· - •• • -••-' • .•, H¥ 

Aerial Dlltito 
Vego1ablos 3 
ri~ld Crops 3 
Small Fruits 5 oo 
Vine::; 0 SQ 
T,ai;l Orop;i 10 50 
Cllruo tO 100 

(50 Plo,lda) 

Gl:NERAI., CHl:MIGATION INSTRUCTIONS 
Aµµly thii:; pfuc.h,.1ct only Um,109h on1;1- u, rnu,u ul tilu lulluwiny lyµai. of l.iy~t~Htui: "pri11klur i11c;luUJ11g li(mter pivot, latond 111uv1:1, tmd 10w. side (whoo!) 
roll, tuweler, big gun, solitf set, or hand move irrigation aystemts), Do not apply thia producl lilmugh aft'/ oiher 1yp1;t ut Irrigation syslom. 

Civp lnjmy or lac.:k of uffuctiv1:musu c.;an fUijUII from nonunlhmn tlishiUutiu11 of trottled wtne:r. 

11 yuu lmvu 4UHl::it1Unl:i a.t>oul calibra1iun, you lihoukl t;l>rlli.1t:I Sli!IU Ex.tun::.ion SurviL.u :.:p1.:c.:ialbl~. equi1)1n~nl rn~nu(actu1i:;r::. or ulhtu exparls, 

Do nu1. oonneol an Irrigation ays1em (lnchsdln.g 9raant1m.J!:H:i i,ysterns) U1;ifdd for pel:illcidu aµµliL.:c.1.liun 10 ;.1. pul.Jlh; wl:llcr ::;y::.hun unltt!iili- the pestlctae 1a1>01, 
prooonbod ••lely devices lor public walor oyotomo aro in plooe. 
A parson k.now1eogoao10 or tno cnomlgatiOn system and responsible ror Its operation ~1r undt:n 1hu i.uµurvll::iiun of the responslblo parson, snan s11u1 
lltu 1:1y1::i1t,un Uuwn 1::&nd rmi1kt:f nuuuti::.Hry t.1Uju::;1111u111::; :ahuuh.J lhu 11o~U uri.$0, ' 

Po:nlng of areas to be chemlgated Is required when 1) any part of a trea1ed 1:1r~n 16 withln aoo faul ol :i~miitivo area:;. iUCh as resldcntlal araas, li:ilJOr 
t:i:UIIJJti, bU!iinusti1.na, day caru 1,,a11luri:;, hul:ipilal~, In• puliu111 t:;Ji11it::, 11un:ilng homes or any publlo areas. Such as 6CllOOlfli 1 p&rk~. plwygruum;fo, or other 
publlu fttoUlthut nu1 lncludln9 publlo rottd1;t, or 2.) wtum Iha L1t11m1iyi1lud i:tlU1.1 it; oµi:,,1 tv 1/11:) µublic tn.wh as goU cuuniYli ur r1;11t1II 9re1;1nhouse6. 

f'o~tlng must conform 10 lhe following requlrttmttnt~. Tr~al~d uraat. stliill t,U pu:sttlu with .::sigf1tj td all lllfUilll µuinls of entry and l.llong !ikEtly routes of 
approaoh from the listed sensl1tve areas. When lhere arei no usual polr11!i ur unhy, z.lynti 111u~t l.J1:1 potitad 111 1ha corners of lhe treated areas amt In 
flny loca1lon affording maximum visibility 10 sensitive areas. The printed "1!1dtt uf thu 1:ilun should hu;u pw1.1y from the treated area 1oware1s mo sons1t1ve 
area. l'no signs sllall be prtmea In Eng11s11. Signs musl bo pos1oa prior 10 appllcallon ano mu61 romaln untll lollago has ar1oa ano sou surface wa1ar 
ha¥ dlintppearad:. S1Qff6 may remain In phtGij lndefl11iluty 111;, J1,1nu al:i thuy ~1u oomµo$ctci uf rntth:uiuls 11..l pruvu111 cie11,nlorfl.llQn and malmaln leg1omty 
for lho durallon of tho posting period. · 

AU words sflall consist ot l&Uors a1 least 2v2 lnc:nes tall, and all leners and Iha s:ymbol shall be a color which sharply contrasts wllh 1halr lmrrlfjdla1e 
oackgrouno. Al 111e top or ine sign snail uo lho words KEEP our, lollowod by an 001agonal s1op sign sypibol al least o 1ncnes In Olarneter coniolning 
1118 word 6TOP. I.Mow Iha symbol ettall De tho words 1•cSTIC101:S IN IARIGA1ION W/11611, ' 

2· 
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HYDROGEN PEaOXIDE 7JJ 

. - -
·2. T~e Am'!loni'llm Permlfate Process. Thie process consists essentially of the 

8lectrolysis of a.mmonium sulfate in an excess sulfuric acid solution: 

2 (NH,)HSO, + eleotrioal energy ___._ (NH,).S.O, + H1 • (8) 

The ammonium persulfate is then concentrated and1 as concentration progresses, the 
ammonium persulfate hydrolyzes to give _hydrogen peroxide in accordance with the 
equation: 

(NH,),S.O, + 2 H,O ---+ 2 (NH,)HSO, + H,O, (9) 

The hydrogen peroxide is recovered in the same manner as in the persulfuric acid 
process. 

3. The Potaaaium Peraulfate Proceaa. In this proaesfj, an ammonium sulfate 
solution is electrolyzed in the presence of excess sulfuric acid as in the ammonium 
persulfate process. After electrolysis, the solution is treated with potassium hydrogen 
sulfate and cooled: 

(NH.),S.O, + 2 KHSO, K.S,01 + 2 (NH,)HSO, (10) 

' The potassium persulfate, being of lower solubility, crystallizes out of the solution and 
is separated from the mother liquor by filtration. The solid potassium persulfa.te is 
then added to a strong solution of sulfuric acid, thereby producing a slurry. When this 
slurry is heated by passing live steam through it, the persulfate hydrolyzes and the 
hydrogen·peroxide formed vaporizes together with steam. The mixed vapors are then 
passed through rectifying columns as described for the previous proceeses to produce 
commercial strengths of hydrogen peroxide. 

All three processes resolvti into a combined simple reaction in ',Vhich 0~\3 @0lecule,. 
of wa.~~.rJ:!~:!:~-~i1~~ a~.!ht~'fP~§!l.9JangtlltlL'"I!!?.~.i~ reduced; )--,=·"''--~~·=..-· · ··' 

~""~_!!1.9.±-~!l~rgy ,,- ......_.tff,Qa t.!1• .. __ ;J (11) 

The chemicals can be recovered and recycled within the process. Side reactions also 
occur, such as the production of Caro's acid, H:,.801, and the direct decomposition of 
water to hydrogen and oxygen, but these can be minimized and controlled. 

The electrolysis plant consists of large stoneware baths or cells 70 cm. wide and 95 
cm. deep, fitted with 6 blocks of electrodes and cooling tubes. Each block contains 14 
platinum or tantalum-platinum anodes spaced 44 mm. apart along its center, and 30 
graphite cathode rods spaced so that each anode is surrounded by 4 cathodes at an 
effective minimum distance of about 5 mm. Each block also contains 32 double
walled glasa cooling tubes located outside of the cathodes. Hydrogen is swept out of 
the cell with a current of air, which keeps th.e hydrogen concentration below 5%. 

ElectricallyI the baths an: uu,uumt.,,:1 in series and the average voltage for i.lO 
operating baths is about 230 v. and the current 5400 amp., the current efficiency being 
about S5%. The efficiency of the mercury rectifiers is about 86%, which gives a power 
input of 14.4 kw.-hr, a.c. per kg. of 100% hydrogen peroxide. 

In Great Britain,-hydrogen peroxide is manufactured mainly by the ammonium 
perimlfate process (51). The ammonium persulfate and sulfuric acid solution is con
centrated after electroly11is, and the concentrated liquor allowe? to flow down a heated 
packed tower in which the pei·sulfate i~ converted to hydrogen peroxide, which is re
moved as vapor. '!'his vapor il:I then fractionated to yield hydrogen peroxide in 
ijtrengtha ranging from 27.5 to 50%. 

Although very little has been published ·about the American·practice, some of the 
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Sodium Chlorate as a defoliant. Our focus on defoliants is outlined below. 

* Sodium Chlorate is a proven product with millions of acres of success stories. 
For comparative purposes, about 4,000,000 pounds of Sodium Chlorate are used 
annually versus 800,000 pounds ofDef-6, which is the second most used defoliant 
in California. 

* Sodium Chlorate is manufactured by blending 1.8 pounds of table salt in 1 gallon 
of water. This blend is then electrocuted. This is the same basic method used to 
manufacture hydrogen peroxide (an accepted organic product). 

* Sodium Chlorate has two points of concern to the environment: 

1. Sodium Chlorate is a strong oxidizer which needs a fire retardant. Traditionally, urea 
has served as an accepted fire retardant. Urea is a prohibited organic substance so we 
would need to substitute another product as an acceptable fire retardant for both the 
organic industry and the required manufacturers requests. Products such as soda ash 
and sodium metaborate are strong fire retardants and would not cause organic 
industry restraints. 

2. There is a salt loading issue. At the rate of 2.5 gallons of Sodium Chlorate per acre 
we would be applying approximately 5 pounds of salt per acre. Some people may 
suggest that this type of application will build soil salt loads .and cause undo harm to 
the soil. Research completed at a number ofprivate organizations all over the west 
do not agree with this position. Studies completed at UC Davis in the I960's concur 
with these findings. The 5 pounds of sodium per acre in this application is an 
insignificant annual application. So the position of increasing salt loads are 
completely unfounded and literally misunderstood. 

* Reality is as follows: Sodium is an element that is all around us! Sodium is 
everywhere! Any application of any product that is made to the soil contains 
Sodium! This includes water, manure and soil amendments. 

Examples: Compost: 10 to 30 pounds per ton (applied 4 to 10 tons/AC). 
Dairy manure: 20 to 35 pounds per ton (applied rates 3 to 6 tons/AC). 
Humic acid: 1 to 2% by volume. 
Bonemeal: l to 2%@ 1500#/AC = 15#/AC. 

* The point is that sodium is a part of the whole of our everyday environment. The 
position of salt loading is a very weak argument, or must we remove compost, 
manure, humic acid, bonemeal and all other products used on the farm ifthere is a 
harmful effect in sodium. 
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GROWER/MILL REQUIREMENTS SUPPORT SODIUM CHLORATE AS AN 
APPROVED/RESTRICTED ORGANIC COTTON DEFOLIANT 

Background on organic cotton production achievements. 

* The organic cotton industry, over the past 12 years, has developed a production 
program which hap enabled the industry to produce respectable yields. This 
program falls legally within the organic production boundaries. 

* Organic cotton growers have developed production programs that eliminate toxic, 
synthetic pesticides such as insecticides, herbicides and fungicides. 

* The organic industry has implemented Integrated Pest Management (IPM) 
strategies, i.e. releasing beneficial insects that control pest insects. 

* Further IPM development includes the use ofincreased cultivation and hand/hoe 
weeding crews, eliminating the need for herbicides that contaminate fresh water 
supplies all over the USA. 

* Fertility oforganic cotton is achieved through crop rotation, cover crops, 
manuring programs and in some areas supplemental applications of chilean nitrate 
are used when the plants are clearly deficient in nitrogen. (Note: Chilean nitrate is 
only used when and where it is absolutely needed and always below the "20% 
rule".) 

Defoliation. We are on track with production technology until it comes to defoliation. 

Defoliation is a required event in all (be it organic or conventional) cotton 
production to consistently achieve lint quality that all mills demand. Without defoliation, 
the organic cotton industry is crippled with regard to market expansion and acreage 
conversion from conventional production to organic production in many high quality 
cotton production regions of the western states. 

· Cotton, being a deciduous plant, loses its leaves after the first hard winter frost. 
Just like other perennial plants, cotton will cycle with the winter months and "regrow" 
leaves in the spring if permitted. 

In many parts of the USA, the organic cotton growers simply wait until the first 
hard frost, then once the cotton has defoliated naturally, the fields are picked. However, 
here in the west (California, Arizona, and parts of Texas) we do not experience hard 
frosts until late in the year, so growers are forced to defoliate. Why defoliate? California 
and Arizona cannot wait until the first hard frost because of plowdown requirements 
mandated by the government. 

Plowdown dates are specific dates that growers are required to have all of their 
cotton, be it organic or conventional cotton fields, destroyed or "plowed under" or the 
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	February 23, 1999 
	To Whom It May Concern, 
	. The following presentation is a position for the use of Sodium Chlorate in organic production. · 
	Many of us cotton growers have spent years trying to make our voices heard about the need for Sodium Chlorate as a defoliant for·organic cotton. 
	, The following packet discusses the reasons for the ·need and includes the technical backing for the product as compared to other "allowed organic products", clearly showing that other products have "prohibited elements" in the finished product. We have also included a list of organic cotton producers who will be very glad that you have taken the time to understand our plight. 
	' . . 
	Obviously, long before now, any and all other possible av.ailable products have failed to achieve successful defoliation on our collectiv.e efforts~ 
	Please give us the chance to discuss the need in person .. 
	. 

	The negative position on Sodium Chlorate in the organic industry is purely political, not scientific, as you will clearly see! 
	S & E Organic Farms, Inc. 
	1716 Oak Street, Suite 5 • Bakersfield, CA 93301 • sos·· 334 · 2771 •. Fax 805 · 325 · 2602 
	Defoliation of Pima and Upland Cotton at the Safford Agricultural Center, 1997 
	--------------r---------------
	-

	Agricultural Center, 1997 
	Agricultural Center, 1997 
	L.J. Clark, Safford Agricultural Center 
	E.W. Carpenter, Safford Agricultural Center 
	Abstract 
	Abstract 
	Nine defoliation treatments were applied to Pima and upland cotton to compare the treatment effects on percent leafdrop andpercent green leaves left and any effects they might have on yield or fiber qualities. All ofthe treatments were beneficial compared to the untreated check, the treatments including Ginstar performed better than those without. 

	Introduction 
	Introduction 
	Defoliation ofcotton plants prior to harvest is a practice iotroduced many years ago to reduce leaf trash in the harvested cotton. At higher elevations defoliation is practiced by a smaller percentage of the growers than other parts of the state because cool temperatures at harvest time reduces the effectiveness ofmany of the chemicals used as defoliants and frost can effectively defoliate the plants with no cost. This study was initiated io 1991 on Pima cotton, and was expanded to include upland cotton as 

	Materials and Methods 
	Materials and Methods 
	The study was implemented usiog Pima S-6 and DP 90. Treatments were applied to plots 4 rows wide and approximately 50 feet long, in a replicated randomized complete block design. The followiog crop history indicates the cultural practices employed io the experiment: 
	Crop history 
	Crop history 
	Soil type: Pima clay loam variant 
	Previous crop: Cotton 
	Planting date: 8 April,1997 Rate: 25 lbs/ac 
	Herbicide: 1.5 pts/ac Triflurilio applied pre-plant, Cotton Pro applied at lay-by 
	Fertilizer: 100 lbs/ac nrea under a green mannre crop 2/10, 100 lbs/ac side dressed 6/2 and 
	7/14 
	Irrigation: Planted into moist soil plus 7 irrigations (28 ac io + 6 in rain) 
	Last date: 9 Sept 
	Defoliation date: Applied 26 September (14 gal/ac, 40 psi) Observations: 3 October 
	Cumulative heat units: At defoliation 3439, at obs. 3606 ( =167) 
	Harvest: !st pick: 16 October 2nd pick: Not taken 
	The treatments listed below were applied at a rate of 14 gallons ofwater per acre through Teejet 
	flat fan nozzles on 20 ioch spacings over 4 rows. One week after defoliation treatments were 
	applied each plot was evaluated to determine the amount of leaf drop and the green leaves 
	remaining on the plants. At harvest grab samples were taken from two ofthe replicates to 
	deterrnioe ifthe defoliants had any effect on the lint qualities. 
	Page 1 of~ /:J, 
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	!Number 
	!Number 
	!Number 
	IITreatment 
	IITreatment 
	I 

	I 1 
	I 1 
	llas 
	IJGinstar 180 EC 9 oz/ac 
	I 

	12 
	12 
	llas+NIS 
	IIGiostar 180 EC 9 oz/ac + Bond 2 pt/100 gal 
	I 

	13 
	13 
	llas+D-RET 
	IIGiostar 180 EC 9 oz/ac + Chemtrol 3 qt/100 gal 
	I 

	14 
	14 
	llas + PRP/2 
	IIGiostar 180 EC 9 oz/ac + Prep Y, pt/ac 

	Is 
	Is 
	llas+PRP 
	JIGiostar 180 EC 9 oz/ac + Prep 1 pt/ac 


	I I 
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	MEMORANDUM 
	MEMORANDUM 
	Date: August 5, 1996 
	From: Brian Baker 
	To: The National Organic Standards Board 
	Subject: Salt Index 
	In evaluating substances considered for inclusion in the proposed National List, the Organic Foods Production Act requires the NOSB to consider the salt index.' The salt index is an empirically derived measure ofthe effect ofdifferent fertilizers on the concentration ofsoluble salts in soil solutions.This 
	2 

	index was developed by researchers to help predict the injurious effects of soluble salts in soil solutions that resulted from the use offertilizers. The researchers found that changes in osmotic pressure in water by the different fertilizers did not adequately predict the "burn" observed in field conditions, and thus performed experiments on soil solutions in containers to measure the change in osmotic pressure related to the addition of fertilizers. 
	The salt index should be considered for four materials currently before the NOSB: calcium chloride, magnesium chloride, sodium chlorate and sodium chloride. Unfortunately, it appears that the salt index is available only for sodium chloride. By the specific nature ofthe salt index, and the language in the OFPA specifically referring to soil solutions, it is not appropriate to extrapolate from osmotic pressure in aqueous solution. Calcium chloride, magnesium chloride and sodium chlorate are all likely to hav
	Recommendations 
	Recommendations 
	1. 
	1. 
	1. 
	Calcium chloride not be added to the list ofprohibited naturals. 

	2. 
	2. 
	Magnesium chloride not be added to the list ofprohibited naturals. 

	3. 
	3. 
	Sodium chlorate not be added to the list of allowed synthetics. 

	4. 
	4. 
	Sodium chloride be added to the list ofprohibited non-synthetics for all crop uses, except as an "inert" ingredient in formulated products. 


	I organic Foods Production Act, 2119(m)(5); 7 U.S.C. 6518(m)(5). 
	2L.F. Rader, L.M. White and C.W. Whittaker. "The Salt Index: A Measure of the Effect of Fertilizers on Concentration of the Soil Solution. Soil Science 55: 201-218 (1943). 
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	_AJ30.LJT THE CHEM.ICALSIChemical Profile 
	Figure
	Figure
	• What's New 
	-Setting Prioritl@ 
	Figure
	Health E!ffa:lll Regulalllrv Control• 
	Figure
	Personalize Seo-rd 
	Figure
	Seard\ Scorecard 
	~ 
	Figure
	Chemical: SODIUM CHLORATE CAS Number: 7775-09-9 
	Chemical Profile for SODIUM CHLORATE (CAS Number: 
	7775-09-9) 
	• 
	• 
	• 
	Human Health Hazards 

	• 
	• 
	Hazard RanklnJll' 

	• 
	• 
	Chemical Use Profile 

	• 
	• 
	PrQfil.e.. QfEnvironmental..Relel!se.l!n.d..W.aste.Generation 

	• 
	• 
	Re.9ulatory.Coverage 

	• 
	• 
	Basic.Testing_to IdentifyChemicaU1l!zards 

	• 
	• 
	Information Needed for Safety Assessment 

	• 
	• 
	Links 


	• Human Health Hazards 
	Health Hazard Reference(s) 
	Recognized: 
	Suspected: Cardiovascular or Blood Toxicant RTECS Neurotoxic<1nt RTECS Re,,piratory..Ioxicant RTE.C.S 
	• Hazard Rankings Data lacking; not ranked by any system in Scorecard. 
	[ !;QR l 
	• Chemical Use Profile 
	No data on industrial use in Scorecard. Us.;edin con5um;,r.pro_ducts, building.materials o;-fu1J1J,,hings.thati;ontril}ute to indoor air pollution. Used in pesticide products. 
	[ tP.Q ] 
	• Profile of Environmental Release and Waste Generation No data on environmental releases in Scorecard. 
	. tcl?edf _substance _id=777 5%2d09%2c... 10/19/00 
	http://www.scorecard.org/chemical-profiles/summary

	EXTOXNET PIP -SODIUM CHLORATE Page 1 of3 
	EXTOXNET Extension Toxicology Network Pesticide Information Profiles 
	A Pesticide Information Project of Cooperative Extension Offices of Cornell University, Oregon State University, the University ofldaho, and the University of California at Davis and the Institute for Environmental Toxicology, Michigan State University. Major support and funding was provided by the USDA/Extension Service/National Agricultural Pesticide Impact Assessment Program. 
	EXTOXNET primary files maintained and archived at Oregon State University 
	Revised 9/95. 
	SODIUM CHLORATE 
	TRADE OR OTHER NAMES: The active ingredient sodium chlorate is found in a variety of commercial herbicides. Some trade names for products containing sodium chlorate include Atlacide, Defol, De-Fol-Ate, Drop-Leaf, Fall, Harvest-Aid, Kusatol, Leafex, and Tumbleaf. The compound may be used in combination with other herbicides such as atrazine, 2,4-D, bromacil, diuron, and sodium metaborate (1, 242, 205, 223). 
	REGULATORY STATUS: Sodium chlorate is not a restricted use pesticide. Check with specific state restrictions which may apply. Products containing the active ingredient sodium chlorate must bear the Signal Word "Warning" on their label (223). 
	INTRODUCTION: Sodium chlorate is a non-selective herbicide. It is considered phytotoxic to all green plant parts. It can also kill through root absorption. Sodium chlorate may be used to control morningglory, Canada thistle, johnsongrass and St. Johnswort (205, 207). The herbicide is mainly used on non-crop land for spot treatment and for total vegetation control on roadsides, fenceways, ditches, etc. Sodium chlorate is also used as a defoliant and desiccant for cotton, safflower, com, flax, peppers, soybea
	FORMULATION: Sodium chlorate comes in dust, spray and granule formulations. There is a risk offire and explosion in dry rnixtures with other substances, especially organic materials, i.e. other herbicides, sulphur, powdered metals, strong acids, etc. (1). Marketed formulations contain a fire depressant (242). 
	TOXICOLOGICAL EFFECTS 
	• 
	• 
	• 
	Acute Toxicity: The acute oral LD50 for sodium chlorate in rats ranged between 1,200-7,000 mg/kg (I, 242, 205, 223, 348). The compound was a rnild skin irritant in rabbits (348). The dermal LD50 was 500 mg/kg over 24 hours (223, 348, 349). The oral LD50 was 7,200 mg/kg for rabbits (348). The acute toxicity values for rnice were 8,350 mg/kg for the oral toxicity and 596 mg/kg for the intraperitoneal LD50 (348). Another study found sodium chlorate to have an oral LDlo of 700 mg/kg for dogs; and an oral LDlo o

	• 
	• 
	Chronic Toxicity: Chronic exposure may render lack ofappetite and weight loss, as well as all those symptoms listed under acute exposure to sodium chlorate. A prolonged chronic exposure to inhalation of sodium chlorate may cause mucous membrane irritation (348). 

	• 
	• 
	Reproductive Effects: No information was available. 


	10/19/00
	http://ace.ace.orst.edu/info/extoxnet/pips/sodiumch.htm 
	http://ace.ace.orst.edu/info/extoxnet/pips/sodiumch.htm 
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	EXTOXNET PIP -SODIUM CHLORATE 
	2487 Pennsylvania St. Memphis, TN 38109 
	• 
	• 
	• 
	Fax: 901-77 4-4666 

	• 
	• 
	Telephone: 901-774-4370 


	Wilbur-Ellis Co. 320 California Street San Francisco, CA 94104 
	• 
	• 
	• 
	Fax: 415-772-4011 

	• 
	• 
	Telephone: 415-772-4000 

	• 
	• 
	Emergency: 209-226-1934 


	REFERENCES 
	References for the information in this PIP can be found in Reference List Number 10 
	: The information in this profile does not in any way replace or supersede the information on the pesticide product labelling or other regulatory requirements. Please refer to the pesticide product labelling. 
	DISCLAIM.ER

	10/19/00
	http://ace.ace.orst.edu/info/extoxnet/pips/sodiumch.htm 
	http://ace.ace.orst.edu/info/extoxnet/pips/sodiumch.htm 




	20 Inorganic Herbicides 
	20 Inorganic Herbicides 
	Inorganic herbicides are those weed-control chemicals which contain no carbon atom in their molecules. The principal ones are the arsenicals, borates, and chlorates, hut the cyanates, calcium cyanamide, and ammonium sulfamate (AMS) also fall into this group. 
	Most inorganic herbicides were used before the modern era of organic herbicides began with 2,4-D in the mid-1940s. Althongh various organic herbicides have replaced these inorganic herbicides for many uses, they are still used. 
	SODIUM CHLORATE 
	SODIUM CHLORATE 
	0 
	0 
	/
	Na-0-Cl
	'o 
	sodium chlorate 

	Sodium chlorate (NaCl0) is a white, crystalline salt that looks like common 
	3

	· table salt (sodium chloride). Weight for weight, sodium chlorate is 30-50 time&_. m9re toxic to plants than sodium chloride. Sodium chlorate is very soluble in water; 100 ml of water at O"C will dissolve 75 g. The acute oral LD50 is about 5000 mg/kg. 
	Sodium chlorate has a salty taste. "Salt-hungry" animals may eat enough to he poisoned; 1 lh of this chemical/1000 lb of animal weight is considered lethal. Also, after spraying, some poisonous. plants ordinarily avoided by 
	J 

	livestock become palatable. 
	Fire Danger 
	Fire Danger 
	Sodium chlorate has three atonis of oxygen per molecnle. The oxygen is easily released, making sodium chlorate a strong oxidizing agent. It is therefore highly flammable when mixed with organic materials such as clothing, 
	274 
	274 
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	Figure
	Figure 20-1. Single plants or small patches of johnsongrass, bermudagrass, nutsedge, and many other serious perennial weeds can be destroyed by spot treating the soil with soilsterilizing chemicals. Here, sodium chlorate is being broadcast in the stubble of talljohnsongrass. (Kentucky Agricultural Experiment Station.) 
	Figure 20-1. Single plants or small patches of johnsongrass, bermudagrass, nutsedge, and many other serious perennial weeds can be destroyed by spot treating the soil with soilsterilizing chemicals. Here, sodium chlorate is being broadcast in the stubble of talljohnsongrass. (Kentucky Agricultural Experiment Station.) 
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	most rapid in moist soils above 70"F. As would be expected, the effects of 
	rainfall, soil texture and structure, organic-matter content, and temperature 
	are very important. With low rainfall, chlorate may remain toxic for 5 years or longer. In the humid Southeastern states, toxicity may disappear in 12 months on heavy soils and in 6 months on sandy soils. 
	Ease ofleaching may be a disadvantage-heavy rains or irrigation soon after application may remove the chemical from the upper 2-3 in. of soil. Shallow-rooted weeds such as bermudagrass may escape the toxic effects of the 
	chemical and continue to grow. 
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	Research 
	Research 
	Cotton 
	Cotton 
	Economic Analysis ·of the Harvest-Aid Decision for Cotton in West Tennessee 
	James A. Larson,* Robert M. Hayes, C. Owen Gwathmey, Roland K. Roberts, and Delton C. Gerloff 
	Econo~ic tradeoffs influence producers' decisions in applying a harvest-aid before a once-over or twice-over harvest for cotton (Gossypium hirsutum L.). This decision may be affected by responses of first harvest yield and quality to the harvestaid, .cotton prices, harvest-aid treatment costs, cotton harvesting and handling costs, and weather between harvests. The objective of this study was to evaluate how these factors influence net revenues (NR) to aiternative harvest-aids. Yields and fiber quality d
	(0.05 lb a.i./acre) and Prep (1.0 lb a.i./acre) produced the largest positive influence on effective lint price and NR for farmers interested in once-over or twice-over harvest systems. First harvest NR was significantly higher than for no harvestaid treatment. However, a once-over harvest using this treatment would have to be delayed from the times in this experiment to allow more bolls to open to minimize second harvest NR foregone. Dropp and Prep also produced the largest two harvest NR. The most impo
	RODUCERS HAVE SHOWN an increasing interest in using a once-over instead ofa twice-over harvest for picker-type cotton (Williford, 1992). To implement this practice, farmers are planting early maturing cultivars and using chemicals to regulate plant growth and prepare the crop for harvest (Gannaway, 1991). An integral part ofa once-over harvest is the use of harvest-aid chemicals to prepare the plant for harvest. Many researchers have evaluated harvest-aids in 
	P

	James A. Larson and Roland K. Roberts, Dep. of Agric. Econ. and Rural Social., Univ. of Tennessee Agric, Exp. Sin., Knoxville, TN 37901-1071. Robert M. Hayes and C. Owen Gwalhmey, Dep. of Plant and Soi] Sci., Univ. ofTennessee, West Tennessee Exp. Stn., Jackson, TN 3830 I, Delton 
	C. Gerloff, Dep. of Agric. Econ. and Resour. Devel., UniV. of Tennessee Agric. Ext. Serv., Knoxville, TN 37901-1071. Received 16 Jan. 1996. 
	*Corresponding author (jlarsonz@utk.edu). 

	Published in J.Prod. Agric. 10:3~5-393 (1997). 
	cotton production (Teague et al., 1986; Whitwell et al., 1987· Hoskinson and Hayes, 1988; Crawford et al., 1989; Stair'and Supak, 1992; Chu et al., 1992; Williford, 1992). Most of these studies evaluated the timing of application and the subsequent impact of the chemical(s) on yield and fiber characteristics. Harvest-aid chemicals do not cause the crop to mature earlier or to increase .yield but serve to_ expedite the opening of mature bolls, mduce ~he sheddmg of immature fruit and leaves, and hasten drymg
	picker-type cotton. 
	ECONOMIC DECISION MODEL 
	ECONOMIC DECISION MODEL 
	Based on the factors described previously that influence revenues and costs for the harvest-aid decision, we developed the following partial budgeting (Boehlje and Eidman, 1984) equation to estimate NR for the analysis 
	NR= (P+P) ,,xHxYL +PsxHxYs 
	8 01
	(P+P) dx(l-H)xYL +Psx(I-H)xYs
	20

	80 
	-HAC-C, -Cd-H xYLx (G +M) 
	1
	1 
	20

	_ (I -H) X YL X (G + M), [ I J 
	Abbreviations: HVI, high volume instrument; LEAF, leaf grade; NR,. net revenue. 
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	The lime-based products have the disadvantage or containing insoluble components, which has led lo Lhc necessity for settling and slu<lge disposal in some applic:ttions. These components are especially objectionable in laundry and dishwashing uses. A granular 
	bleach based on Li0Clis quite useful in these applications because it is completely soluble. It is prepared as a 35 percent solution of LiOCl by mixing solutions o[ LiCl and NaOCl, from which NaCl precipitates. The solution is evaporated, and the solid (containing LiOCl and NaCl) is dried and formulated with salt cake to a white, free-flowing, 
	30 

	granular product that retains its bleaching 
	power (35% available chlorine) reasonably well during storage. ' In the bleaching of fibers for the manu
	facture of paper and textiles, sodium chlorite 
	(NaC\0) and/or chlorine dioxide (Cl0) 
	2 
	2 

	often is used because of the ability to achieve excellent whiteness without as much fiber degradation as occurs in chlorine or hypo
	chlorite bleaching. For example, in the production of kraft paper, known for its strength, 
	the product is brown when conventional bleach is used because bleaching to whiteness 
	would destroy its strength. By using CIO,, a high-strength, white product is obtained. 
	An additional benefit of bleaching with C\02 is that the waste lignin degradation products generally present fewer disposal problems than do waste products of chlorinebased bleaches.Kraft pulp bleaching sequences that involved chlorine in the first stage (C), followed by caustic extraction (E), followed by two stages of hypochlorite bleaching ( 1-1 ), arc being changed to vary the chlorine/chlorine dioxide ratio (D) in the first stage, followed by two stages of chlorine dioxide (i.e., CEHEH replaced by CoE
	44 

	•ubstitute for elemental chlorine and as a replacement for sodium hypochlorite. It has 
	been shown that chlorine dioxide substitution in the first-stage bleaching sequence above the 50 percent level can reduce total organic 
	halide (/\OX) discharge by up to 50 percent 
	and eliminate the formation of dioxins.'~~ Uy 
	the mid-l990s the use of oxygen and hydrogen peroxide in the lignin extraction stage ( Estage) is expected to be common, and it eventually could dampen Cl0demand. Also ozone bleaching may limit growth in Cl0bleaching. 
	2 
	2 

	The generation o[ Cl0from chlorate 
	2 

	involves a complex reduction of the chlorine 
	atom o[ chlorate from the +5 oxidation state 
	to the +4 oxidation an acid medium. Chlorine dioxide is a very unstable molecule. It cannot be economically transported, but is easily produced in situ. Treatment of a 
	state.in 

	solution of NaC\0and NaCl with acid (H 2S04 or HCI) produces Cl0, which is 
	3 
	2 

	immc<liatcly absorbed for use in bleaching. 
	The Cl0 2 generator must be operated with 
	care to avoid Cl0concentrations above to 
	2 

	percent, which can lead to explosion [rom self-decomposition. The molar ratio of Cl0to Cl, .formed in the generator is 2: 1. Ir this 
	2 

	level of Cl is objectionable, the gas mixture from the generator, which is mostly air (for 
	2 

	safety), is passed through a tower through which chilled water is circulated. This dissolves the C\02 , but only 25 percent of the Cl; so the remaining Clis scrubbed with alkali. 
	2 
	2 

	This treatment raises the molar ratio to 
	8Cl02 : 1Cl• 
	2 

	Over the years a number of commercial 
	chlorine dioxide generators have been devel
	oped. These generators can be classified according to the type of acid media ( i.e., 
	sulfuric acid or hydrochloric acid) and the 
	type or reducing agent (i.e., sulfur dioxide, 
	methanol, sodium chloride, or hydrochloric 
	acid). In most processes, some elemental 
	chlorine is liberated as a by-product. The 
	generator using sulfuric acid produces sodium sulfate and/or waste sulfuric acid, which must 
	be disposed. A hew process (R-8 gcncrator) 
	46 

	has been commercialized that is capable or 
	eliminating by-product chlorine (i.e., so that there is no hypochlorite) and produces reduced quantities of by-product salt cake. 
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	are used in permanent wave lotions and in oxidizing power, and care must be taken in the manufacture of dyes. The bromates storage and handling of these solids. Contact usually arc sold as specially chemicals. Bot!1 with reducing agents and combustibles can chloralcs an<l hromatcs have substantial be <liastrous. 
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	Cotton Defoliation Evaluations, 1997 
	J.C. Silvertooth, Plant Sciences Department 
	E.R Norton, Plant Sciences Department 
	Abstract 
	Three field experiments were conducted near Yuma, Coolidge, and Marana, AZ in 1997 to evaluate the effectiveness ofa number ofdefoliation treatments on Upland (var. DP NuCotn 33b) cotton. All treatments consisted ofmaterials commercially available in Arizona. Results reinforce general recommendations regarding the use oflow rates (relative to the label ranges) under warm weather conditions and increasing rates as temperatures cool. 
	Introduction 
	Due to the rather indeterminate nature ofthe cotton (Gossypium spp) plant, crops are often still 
	actively growing late in the growing season. As a result, many cotton growers have experienced 
	difficulty in satisfactorily defoliating the crop in preparing for harvest. Ideally, growers would like to accomplish a complete and satisfactory defoliation with a single application of defoliant. Historically, it has often required two applications and sometirues even three or four applications to accomplish defoliation. This can be further complicated later in the fall and at higher elevations due cooler weather conditions, which serves to slow down the physiological activity ofthe plant and the resultan
	Defoliation work in this program began in 1987, when a single field experiment was conducted in the Yuma Valley to compare several defoliation treatments on a field ofPima cotton (Silvertooth and Howell, 1988). That experiment was followed by a series of at least four similar experiments each year from 1988 (Silvertooth et al., 1989), 1989 (Silvertooth et al., 1990) and 1990 (Silvertooth et al., 1991) in an effort to expand locations, and treatment comparisons. Some treatment consistencies were identified f
	combinations, with increasing rates as temperature conditions cool. The 1997 experiments 
	represent an extension of this general project in terms of evaluating some new treatments and 
	combinations, and attempting to refine recommendations and guidelines. 
	Methods 
	Field experiruents were conducted in the Yuma Valley on the University ofArizona Agricultural Center; near, Marana AZ; and Coolidge, AZ in 1997 as outlined in Tables I, 2, and 3. Treatments employed are listed in Tables.4, 5, and 6. In all three cases, treatments were made to Upland cotton (var. DP 33b). All treatments were applied with a ground rig, with treatments arranged in a randomized complete block design with four replications. Plots were 18, 24, and 4 rows wide at Coolidge, Marana, and Yuma respect
	each case. 
	After treatments were applied, visual estimates ofpercent defoliation, and the regrowth/topgrowth control ratings were made 14 days after the treatment date. Weather conditions following the defoliant treatment applications are described in terms ofheat units (HU, 86/55 °F thresholds) accumulated during the 14 day period following defoliant applications. Measurements and ratings were made at multiple locations within each plot. Regrowth ratings were made on a scale of I -10, 
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	Defoliating Cotton 1 
	Defoliating Cotton 1 
	D. L. Wright and R. K. Sprenkel·" 
	It talces about 5 months to grow a crop of cotton. There are many management factors that go into the production of the crop. Unlike most agronomic crops, important management decisions have to be made a couple ofweeks before cotton harvest. These decisions, defoliation and boll opening, can affect quality ofthe crop and storage time ifthe crop is put into modules, as most cotton is, at harvest. Stain from poorly defoliated plants or regrowth and moisture from the green tissue cause the biggest loss in qual
	There are several ways to determine when to defoliate cotton. An old rule of thumb is to defoliate cotton when 60% of the bolls are open. Another method is nodes above cracked bolls (NACB) ..Research has shown that green bolls on the four nodes above the highest cracked boll can be defoliated without significant weight or quality loss. IfNACB counts average five or more, defoliant applications should be delayed. 
	Experience with harvest aids has shown that timing ofthe defoliant should be based on the yield potential and quality of the mature unopened bolls as compared to the potential yield and fiber loss of the bolls which are already open. The largest bolls are generally those set early and low on the plant. Where fruit was hindered by insect damage early, it may be desirable to wait as longas possible to allow the top crop to develop and the 60% rule may not apply. A crop that fruited early and retained most oft
	Estimating the number of mature, open bolls in the field is helpful in scheduling the defoliant and boll opener. 
	Ten mature bolls per foot ofrow will produce a bale ofcotton. More bolls will be needed if they are higher on 
	the plant and less if they are lower on the plant. Counts should include (I) open boll, including cracked bolls; 
	(2) green bolls that are mature and will string out when you cut with a knife; (3) immature bollsthat you think are harvestable or will mature while conditions are favorable. The crop should be defoliated in stages where large acreages are to be harvested. Harvest aids should be applied approximately 12 to 14 days ahead of picking. A four row picker can pick about 40 acres a day in the early part of the season but will pick less later 
	in the season. 
	There are different ways to defoliate cotton, and several harvest aid chemicals are available that work well in 
	Florida. What is used depends on whether the cotton has normal growth, is rank or has weed overgrowth, and 
	the time of year. With rank cotton and cotton that has weed overgrowth, it is usually best to use a normal rate 
	of defoliant and then to come back with a second application to defoliate the bottom of the crop. Higher rates of harvest aids may kill the plant and cause the leaves to stay attached instead of allowing the crop to mature and form the abscission layer, resulting in leaf drop. Drought stress and cool weather can make plants more difficult to defoliate, especially where high levels ofnitrogen remain in the plant. Under these conditions higher rates ofDropp or tank mixes ofDropp and Folex or Def may be requir
	High residual nitrogen in the soil and plant can result in regrowth as soon as moisture is supplied. The young 
	green leaves that appear in the terminal can stain the lint during the picking process, resulting in lower grades 
	and the higher moisture that can cause heating in the module. Dropp and tank mixes of Roundup with other 
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	REMARKS: Thorough coverage is essential for complete defoliation. Apply 2 to 10 gallons by air, or 10 to 25 gallons by ground of spray solution per acre. Apply to mature cotton when at least 60% ofthe bolls are open, or when NACB <4. Dropp suppresses regrowth for up to 3 wks after application. Do not apply Dropp alone or in combination with other products when temperatures are expected to fall below 60°F. Temperatures below 60°F, drought stress, or rainfall within 24 hours after application may reduce effec
	REMARKS: Thorough coverage is essential for complete defoliation. Apply 2 to 10 gallons by air, or 10 to 25 gallons by ground of spray solution per acre. Apply to mature cotton when at least 60% ofthe bolls are open, or when NACB <4. Dropp suppresses regrowth for up to 3 wks after application. Do not apply Dropp alone or in combination with other products when temperatures are expected to fall below 60°F. Temperatures below 60°F, drought stress, or rainfall within 24 hours after application may reduce effec
	REMARKS: Thorough coverage is essential for complete defoliation. Apply 2 to 10 gallons by air, or 10 to 25 gallons by ground of spray solution per acre. Apply to mature cotton when at least 60% ofthe bolls are open, or when NACB <4. Dropp suppresses regrowth for up to 3 wks after application. Do not apply Dropp alone or in combination with other products when temperatures are expected to fall below 60°F. Temperatures below 60°F, drought stress, or rainfall within 24 hours after application may reduce effec

	IHarvade 5F 114.9 lb/gallon 118.0oz llo.31 I 
	IHarvade 5F 114.9 lb/gallon 118.0oz llo.31 I 

	REMARKS: Must be used with 1 pt/acre of an oil-based surfactant such as Agridex, Prime Oil, Super Oil, Surf Oil, Peptoil, Clean Oil Concentrate, or Super Sa vol. Thorough coverage is essential for complete defoliation. Apply to mature plants when 70% ofthe bolls are open or when NACB <4. Do not plant rotational crops within 6 mos after use. Partial defoliation will most likely occur with one or more ofthe following conditions: rank growth and dense foliage, new growth and fruiting evident in terminals, boll
	REMARKS: Must be used with 1 pt/acre of an oil-based surfactant such as Agridex, Prime Oil, Super Oil, Surf Oil, Peptoil, Clean Oil Concentrate, or Super Sa vol. Thorough coverage is essential for complete defoliation. Apply to mature plants when 70% ofthe bolls are open or when NACB <4. Do not plant rotational crops within 6 mos after use. Partial defoliation will most likely occur with one or more ofthe following conditions: rank growth and dense foliage, new growth and fruiting evident in terminals, boll

	Dropp 50WP +Def 6 or Folex 6EC 
	Dropp 50WP +Def 6 or Folex 6EC 
	50% wettable powder6.0 lb/gallon 
	0.1 lb +1.0 pt 
	0.05 +0.75 

	REMARKS: Best activity will be obtained when the tank mix is applied to mature cotton plants with 60% or more ofthe bolls open, when NACB <4, and average 24-hr temperature before and after application is above 60° F. Thorough coverage is essential for complete defoliation. The following mixing order is suggested: 1) water, 2) Dropp according to directions on the Dropp label, and 3) Defor Folex after Dropp has completely dispersed. Do not add adjuvants or use higher than labeled rates as desiccation or mixin
	REMARKS: Best activity will be obtained when the tank mix is applied to mature cotton plants with 60% or more ofthe bolls open, when NACB <4, and average 24-hr temperature before and after application is above 60° F. Thorough coverage is essential for complete defoliation. The following mixing order is suggested: 1) water, 2) Dropp according to directions on the Dropp label, and 3) Defor Folex after Dropp has completely dispersed. Do not add adjuvants or use higher than labeled rates as desiccation or mixin

	Def 6 or Folex 6EC +Prep or Super Boll, or Ethephon 
	Def 6 or Folex 6EC +Prep or Super Boll, or Ethephon 
	6.0 lb/gallon6.0 lb/gallon 
	0.75 pt +1.33 pt 
	0.5625 +1.0 

	REMARKS: This tank mixture provides good defoliation and boll-opening activity, but provides little or no regrowth suppression. Apply to cotton that is at 60% open bolls or when NACB <4. Thorough coverage is essential for complete defoliation. Use 5 to 10 gallons by air and 15 to 25 gallons by ground of spray solution per acre. Temperatures below 60° F may slow defoliation and boll-opening or rednce effectiveness. Follow all Prep, Super Boll, or Ethephon label instructions concerning clean-out procedure. Do
	REMARKS: This tank mixture provides good defoliation and boll-opening activity, but provides little or no regrowth suppression. Apply to cotton that is at 60% open bolls or when NACB <4. Thorough coverage is essential for complete defoliation. Use 5 to 10 gallons by air and 15 to 25 gallons by ground of spray solution per acre. Temperatures below 60° F may slow defoliation and boll-opening or rednce effectiveness. Follow all Prep, Super Boll, or Ethephon label instructions concerning clean-out procedure. Do

	Dropp 50WP + Prepor Super Boll or Ethephon 
	Dropp 50WP + Prepor Super Boll or Ethephon 
	50% wettable powder6.0 lb/gallon 
	0.1 lb+ 1.33 pt 
	0.05 + 1.0 

	REMARKS: This tank mixture provides good defoliation, boll-opening activity, and regrowth suppression. Apply to cotton that is at 60% open bolls or when NACB <4. Thorough coverage is essential for complete defoliation. Use 5 to 10 gallons by air and 15 to 25 gallons by ground of spray solution per acre. Do not apply Dropp when temperatures are expected to fall below 60° F, plants are under moisture stress, or if rainfall within 24 hrs after application is expected. Follow all Prep, Super Boll, or Ethephon l
	REMARKS: This tank mixture provides good defoliation, boll-opening activity, and regrowth suppression. Apply to cotton that is at 60% open bolls or when NACB <4. Thorough coverage is essential for complete defoliation. Use 5 to 10 gallons by air and 15 to 25 gallons by ground of spray solution per acre. Do not apply Dropp when temperatures are expected to fall below 60° F, plants are under moisture stress, or if rainfall within 24 hrs after application is expected. Follow all Prep, Super Boll, or Ethephon l
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	actively growing. Roundup is very effective in defoliating most weeds if it is given ample time, IO to 14 days. Roundup can be mixed with Def/Folex, Dropp, or Harvade, and Prep during defoliation with good results. Do not allow srpay drift to other crops. 
	actively growing. Roundup is very effective in defoliating most weeds if it is given ample time, IO to 14 days. Roundup can be mixed with Def/Folex, Dropp, or Harvade, and Prep during defoliation with good results. Do not allow srpay drift to other crops. 
	actively growing. Roundup is very effective in defoliating most weeds if it is given ample time, IO to 14 days. Roundup can be mixed with Def/Folex, Dropp, or Harvade, and Prep during defoliation with good results. Do not allow srpay drift to other crops. 

	R -Some or all ofthe uses ofthis product are restricted. 
	R -Some or all ofthe uses ofthis product are restricted. 


	Table 2. 
	Table 2. Cotton harvest-aid chemical information. 
	Table 2. Cotton harvest-aid chemical information. 
	Table 2. Cotton harvest-aid chemical information. 
	I I I I I 

	!common Name !!Trade Name(s) !!Formulation !!company 
	!common Name !!Trade Name(s) !!Formulation !!company 

	S,S,S-tributyl phosphorotrithioate 
	S,S,S-tributyl phosphorotrithioate 
	Def 6Folex 6EC 
	6.0 lb/gallon6.0 lb/gallon 
	BayerRhne-Poulenc 

	Ithidiazuron jjDropp 50WP jj 50% wettable powder jjAgrEvo 
	Ithidiazuron jjDropp 50WP jj 50% wettable powder jjAgrEvo 

	ldimethipin jjHarvade 5F 114.9 lb/gallon lluniroyal 
	ldimethipin jjHarvade 5F 114.9 lb/gallon lluniroyal 

	ethephon 
	ethephon 
	PrepSuper Boll Ethephon 
	6.0 lb/gallon6.0 lb/gallon 6.0 lb/gallon 
	Rhne-PoulencGriffin MicroFlo 

	!paraquat llstarfrre 111.s lb/gallon llzeneca 
	!paraquat llstarfrre 111.s lb/gallon llzeneca 

	Iglyphosate IIRoundup 114.0 lb/gallon II Monsanto 
	Iglyphosate IIRoundup 114.0 lb/gallon II Monsanto 


	Footnotes 
	I. This document is SS-AGR-21, one of a series of the Department ofAgronomy, Florida Cooperative Extension Service, Institute ofFood and Agricultural Sciences, University of Florida. First printed November 
	1996. Please visit the FAIRS Website at http://hammock.ifas.ufl.edu 

	2. D. L. Wright, professor, North Florida Research and Education Center and R. K. Sprenkel, associate professor, North Florida Research and Education Center, Cooperative Extension Service, Institute ofFood and Agricultural Sciences, University of Florida, Gainesville, 32611. The use of trade names in this publication is solely for the purpose ofproviding specific information. It is not a guarantee or warranty ofthe products named, and does not signify that they are approved to the exclusion of others ofsuit
	The Institute ofFood and Agricultural Sciences is an equal opportunity/affrrmative action employer authorized to provide research, educational information and other services only to individuals and institutions 
	that function without regard to race color, _sex, age, handicap, or national origin. For information on obtaining other extension publications, contact your county Cooperative Extension· Service office. 
	Florida Cooperative Extension Service/ Institute ofFood and Agricultural Sciences/ University ofFlorida/ Christine Taylor Waddill, Dean 
	Disclaimer 
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	MATERIAL SAFETY DATA SHEET 
	MATERIAL SAFETY DATA SHEET 
	MATERIAL SAFETY DATA SHEET 

	Drexel Chemical Co. 
	Drexel Chemical Co. 
	Emergency Telephone No. 

	1700 Channel Avenue 
	1700 Channel Avenue 
	(901) 77 4-4370 

	Memphis, TN 38113 
	Memphis, TN 38113 
	1-800-424-9300 (ChemTrec) 


	SECTION 1-GENERAL INFORMATION TRADE NAME CHEMICAL NAME CHEMICAL FAMILY EPA REG. NO. SIGNAL WORD DEFOL Sodium Chlorate + Urea Fire Retardant Inorganic Salt 19713-12 WARNING 
	SECTION 1-GENERAL INFORMATION TRADE NAME CHEMICAL NAME CHEMICAL FAMILY EPA REG. NO. SIGNAL WORD DEFOL Sodium Chlorate + Urea Fire Retardant Inorganic Salt 19713-12 WARNING 
	SECTION 1-GENERAL INFORMATION TRADE NAME CHEMICAL NAME CHEMICAL FAMILY EPA REG. NO. SIGNAL WORD DEFOL Sodium Chlorate + Urea Fire Retardant Inorganic Salt 19713-12 WARNING 
	SECTION VII -EMERGENCY PROCEDURES Skin Contact: Eye Contact: Ingestion: Wash with plenty of soap and water. Get medical attention if irritation persists. Flush with plenty of water. Get medical attention. Drink promptly a large quantity of milk, egg whites, gelatin solution or if these are not available, drink large quantities of water. Avoid alcohol. Get medical attention. 

	SECTION II -INGREDIENTS (Class =H (Hazardous), NH (Non-Hazardous)) NAME CAS NO. % (by wt.) ill ~ Sodium Chlorate 7775-09-9 28 N.E. H Inerts N/A 72 N/A NH 
	SECTION II -INGREDIENTS (Class =H (Hazardous), NH (Non-Hazardous)) NAME CAS NO. % (by wt.) ill ~ Sodium Chlorate 7775-09-9 28 N.E. H Inerts N/A 72 N/A NH 

	SECTION VIII-SPILL OR LEAK PROCEDURES Steps to be taken in case of material leak or spill Clothing contaminated with solution or spray should be washed before it dries. Absorb spills on sand or clay and put into disposable container. Flush area with water. Assure protective clothing is worn. Waste Disposal Method Dispose of in accordance with Local, State, and Fedei'al Regulations. 
	SECTION VIII-SPILL OR LEAK PROCEDURES Steps to be taken in case of material leak or spill Clothing contaminated with solution or spray should be washed before it dries. Absorb spills on sand or clay and put into disposable container. Flush area with water. Assure protective clothing is worn. Waste Disposal Method Dispose of in accordance with Local, State, and Fedei'al Regulations. 

	SECTION Ill-PHYSICAL DATA Boiling Point Vapor Pressure Vapor Density lili >212°F Negligible N/A Neutral Specific Gravity % Volatiles Solubility in Water Appearance/Odor 1.26 gms/cc NIA Complete Clear solution, transparent, very slight odor 
	SECTION Ill-PHYSICAL DATA Boiling Point Vapor Pressure Vapor Density lili >212°F Negligible N/A Neutral Specific Gravity % Volatiles Solubility in Water Appearance/Odor 1.26 gms/cc NIA Complete Clear solution, transparent, very slight odor 

	SECTION IX SPECIAL PROTECTION INFORMATION Respiratory Protection Ventilation Protective Gloves Eye Protection Other NIOSH approved respirator General recommended Rubber impervious Chemical goggles Rubber apron, coveralls, rubber boots 
	SECTION IX SPECIAL PROTECTION INFORMATION Respiratory Protection Ventilation Protective Gloves Eye Protection Other NIOSH approved respirator General recommended Rubber impervious Chemical goggles Rubber apron, coveralls, rubber boots 
	-


	SECTION IV -FIRE &EXPLOSION DATA Flash Point Extinguishing Media Fire Fighting Procedures >200°F (Non-combustible) Ory chemical, foam or water spray. Assure self-contained breathing apparatus is worn. Fight fire from upwind. 
	SECTION IV -FIRE &EXPLOSION DATA Flash Point Extinguishing Media Fire Fighting Procedures >200°F (Non-combustible) Ory chemical, foam or water spray. Assure self-contained breathing apparatus is worn. Fight fire from upwind. 

	SECTION X SPECIAL PRECAUTIONS Precautions To Be Taken In Handling & Storage KEEP OUT OF REACH OF CHILDREN. FOLLOW LABEL DIRECTIONS CAREFULLY. Handle and store in dry, cool fire resistant building. Containers should be closed when not in use. Avoid contact with skin and eyes .. D.O.T. Description Freight Description Reportable Quantity Non-Regulated Agricultural Herbicide, Liquid, N.O.S. NIA 
	SECTION X SPECIAL PRECAUTIONS Precautions To Be Taken In Handling & Storage KEEP OUT OF REACH OF CHILDREN. FOLLOW LABEL DIRECTIONS CAREFULLY. Handle and store in dry, cool fire resistant building. Containers should be closed when not in use. Avoid contact with skin and eyes .. D.O.T. Description Freight Description Reportable Quantity Non-Regulated Agricultural Herbicide, Liquid, N.O.S. NIA 
	-


	SECTION V-REACTIVITY DATA Stability Conditions to Avoid Incompatibility Hazardous Decomposition Products Hazardous Polymerization Stable Strong reducing agents and acids Ammonium salts or amines Toxic fumes of chlorine Will not occur. 
	SECTION V-REACTIVITY DATA Stability Conditions to Avoid Incompatibility Hazardous Decomposition Products Hazardous Polymerization Stable Strong reducing agents and acids Ammonium salts or amines Toxic fumes of chlorine Will not occur. 

	SECTION VI-HEALTH HAZARD DATA Carcinogenicity N/A Toxicity Data Dermal LD50 (Rabbit)= 8,000 mg/kg Tech Oral LOSO (Rat)= 1,200 mg/kg Tech TLV N.E. N.F.P.A. Health: 2, Fire: 1, Reactivity: O (Rating: 4-Extreme, 3-High, 2-Moderate, 1-Sllght, 0-lnsignificant) Effects of Overexposure Skin or eye irritation. Ingestion may be moderately toxic. 
	SECTION VI-HEALTH HAZARD DATA Carcinogenicity N/A Toxicity Data Dermal LD50 (Rabbit)= 8,000 mg/kg Tech Oral LOSO (Rat)= 1,200 mg/kg Tech TLV N.E. N.F.P.A. Health: 2, Fire: 1, Reactivity: O (Rating: 4-Extreme, 3-High, 2-Moderate, 1-Sllght, 0-lnsignificant) Effects of Overexposure Skin or eye irritation. Ingestion may be moderately toxic. 
	The information presented herein for consideration, while not guaranteed, is true and accurate to the best of our knowledge. No warranty, or guaranty is expressed or implied regarding the accuracy or reliability of such information and we shall not be liable-for any loss or consequential damages arising out of the use thereof. Date Prepared: 1-19-00 
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	1
	LDLo oral dog, cat, rabbit 700, 1350, 8000 mg kg"respectively (3,4,5). 1
	LD50 intraperitoneal mouse 596 mg kg"(6). 
	Irritancy Denna! rabbit (24 hr) 500 mg caused mild irritation and 10 mg instilled into rabbit eye (72 hr) caused mild irritation (7). 
	Genotoxicity 
	Genotoxicity 
	Salmonella typhimurium TA98, TA100, TA1537, TA1538 with and without metabolic activation negative, TAl535 with metabolic activation positive, without metabolic activation negative (8). Drosophila melanogaster Bax test increased the frequency of sex-linked recessive lethals (8). In vivo mouse bone marrow micronucleus test negative (8). 

	Any other adverse effects to man 
	Any other adverse effects to man 
	A dose of 5-10 g can be fatal to adults, as can 2 g in small children (I). 

	Legislation 
	Legislation 
	WHO Class II; EPA Toxicity Class III(1). 
	Limited under EC Directive on Drinking Water Quality 80/778/EEC. Pesticides: maximum admissible concentration 0.1 µg 1·1(9). Included in Schedule 6 (Release into Land: Prescribed Substances) Statutory 
	Instrument No. 472, 1991 (10). 

	Any other comments 
	Any other comments 
	Not toxic to bees (1). Strong oxidising agent (1). 
	Human health effects, experimental toxicology, physico-chemical properties reviewed (11 ). Decomposes at about 30WC liberating oxygen. 

	References 
	References 
	1. The Agrochemicals Handbook 3rd ed., 1991, RSC, London 
	2. Phann. J, 1960, 185,361 
	3. Albernadern' s Handbuch der Bio/ogischen Arbeitsmethoden 1935, 4, 1289 
	4. Pesticide Chemicals Official Compendium 1966, 1013, Association of the American Pesticide Contrnl Officials Inc., Topeka, KS 
	5. 
	5. 
	5. 
	Arch. Exp. Pathol. Pharmacol. 1886, 21, 169 

	6. 
	6. 
	C.R. Hebd. Seances Acad. Sci, 1963, 257, 791 


	7. 
	7. 
	7. 
	Data Sheets 2t-3nI, BIOFA Industrial Bio-Test Laboratories Inc., 1810 Frontage Road, Northbrook, IL 

	8. 
	8. 
	Mutat.Res. 1981, 90, 91 

	9. 
	9. 
	EC Directive Relating to the Quality ofWater lnte11dedfor Human Consumption 1982, 80n78/EEC, Office for Official Publications of the European Communities, 2 rue Mercier, L-2985 Luxembourg 


	JO. S. /. 1991 No. 472 The Enviro11me11tal Protection (Prescribed Processes and Substances) Regulations 1991, HMSO, London l I. ECETOC Technical Report No. 30(5) 1994, European Chemical Industry Ecology and Toxicology Centre, B-1160 Brussels 

	S51 Sodium ct 
	S51 Sodium ct 
	NaCI02 
	NaCI02 
	CAS Registry No. 7758-19-2 Synonyms chlorous acid, sodi Mo!. Formula CINa02 Uses In preparation of chlorin water purification. 


	Physical properties 
	Physical properties 
	M. Pt. 180-200-C (decomp.). Solubility 
	Water: 34 g 100 g"solution a 
	1 

	Occupational exposure UN No. 1496; 1908 (solution Conveyance classification o:,, >5% available chlorine). 
	Mammalian and avian to 
	Acute data LD5ooral rat, guinea pig, mm LD50 oral d', i rat 158, 177 m hypnoea, anaemia, haematuri: the heart, lung, liver, kidney a 
	Teratogenicity and reprodu, i Long-Evans rats were admi during a 10 days breeding per J gestation, litter size and weigl body weight depression ofFo potency. Significant but incm pups (4). 
	were dosed until day 40 post 

	Irritancy Rabbit dermal patch (dose un immediately after removal wi eye (dose unspecified) causec 3-8 days (3). 

	Genotoxicity 
	Genotoxicity 
	Salmonella typhimurium TAJ TA98, TA1535, TA1537 witl In vitro Chinese hamster Jun£ chromosomal aberrations pos In vivo mouse micronucleus t intravenous administration (6 
	72 
	SSO. Sodium chlorate 
	Figure
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	B.t. Fermentation Media.Variables 
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	OmH11111 lttl.lt\41H.l•JUH ur OF 1.iu-1 fli1JI011 :.1 ~Ah;f ,s cqu,vtilont 10 1 c,ovn<:i Pt'' 100 ~oll(,n~ Apr,ly i11 ,, \hQIQti\)h covr.rngo sptll)' U~Hllil 1 !WUII\J K.,;t(:,(1(1 (}F POI 1QO 9y11nr,i, QI Wi'I.JRt, Oc9111 o.;ipUr;tiUllrl lit lin>I :isiijn ul d1111.111:.t11,u11) 111i'";tdl bll 7·14 (lftr i11l(l1yQI* jl;1 t,r,ad<,d; Uf.(.f 1oh.:11l(H k,tw,(,l ,;lv,i"\) f•~r10Q$ ol lro.:iv<>nl ,,.:n,-!:If 1,ho11 10~0,u di~Ollill t..-,m1,ln·Jflfi pcr~151. 
	Kvr.;i~1.11 

	~ociao Ill-m,1y b<I \15!J/j illOllO Qr in cnmb111a11011 w,u, oin,, luno•~IOH flt 1, rn.i1nu;n;,1nco 5p111)", ,~uchJtt bl' 11111 y l.1t1 1.ih.11111 u' in wml>lul\tio,, will• <i\111Jt lv,ir,i~-iQQ' t)~ 111u ,;1111,;.;,~i111J~m.i1~i4. 
	11:.<1.1U 
	11.1(.li 

	Ottlf» blODl'P!>, Cn.,p niUUA J\1Atill X~nlt.onilit & 1;1:1c11:1pg111 LO&! ~pow. l'lll(flt,fllll\ lndht H;m1hatn (y1uc:1,huu~111' • fnlumu1ipu1i11111 Le:i11! $pul AZ&lill' ... , ~ .......... ~--c,m:uspo,1 ll'.!<1! Spo1.eoirv11s lill?ttl. Phylophltioti\ diuhatk and rowda1y Mildaw ~ >::onthomon11& t.,111 S0Po.''-----
	-

	i,~gQ~i~ ··--·-X,mthOf1\0flilS LGi)iS'i/Ql'H•M-•"-·· , .. .. ..... ;~·achye;n~;s-,-..·--·--v;lulUlf(s LU/ii B1tgW !!ullui 11:u11:1 Lily. Tu!ip. Gl.:iaioh.rs.1 Ari1t\rJ<:f'lv~(1', BOifY111, 01ig,, ...... · ···-···-·---.....~ ~1;------PMmop1Je Stem D1,ont CiUlJl!O(I' ---··-;:i1~~i1~tio 61i(lh\, Pt<euc.101'1\QM& t6ai ·s·,,ot~~~··aoi,\'ii?.""Oii~--..---PhiloaeMron tii~ct11ri1.t loei Sriol 
	1

	?'ih1y'~~1h~11~-·· -~·--···--Septc,11111 llltll ~PQI iinrl Uiiltj,\i:S Dl,g/11 l'yr;u;:11ntha .. · flu>llli{ilil, ScAl.a ·---·---......... . (.o\C.,tlifilBh)f ~oi;~.;1s.•llll'Jhl . .. . .. ...... -·-··----·-·· fl~...----PQwrJnt)' Mi!,;h1w. (llt1f.k Cp1>t 
	&uonymu~ ·-·ou11y1i~ 6hgt,~-Ani~\r,$0'_...... ------·-· ...,-,~---·---\'t,c,;p {Ado1mJ,Noo(ll(I) Carc~~u~_a,'.d SCtf)~~i-~~;;fSp~·-
	-

	• t.r1~(:CII01c\li(.ll'J Of IQli(lyi, i\OQlrJr bl,;i(lnli-M'lll ~con r.Qllld on ~un1c 11111i1:111,u. Tu 111(1\'Vul t~):111\'lvM• 111, pl.:,,n\l:., d.J no\ spro.t jvol bQlurt uu;ng $11MOII, ''f'(f1 lnditi IM<'ilhttln U$P 2 ,.., 4 lb6. P"r ,uo ii(lll-""11 W {' l1,1 ,t t1n,;:l 111blr:1tpC1C1fll po, 90.Uon. 
	comm"r~I.JI 

	Figure
	Mo•1011.. i~ 11 J•(<QOm•ulr fll G.1111in Oci,p."ranr," r\l)Yltl~ i:11 ,, l(IQi~IQ•l'ld IHldPmMh' ol j,\t,c,na.Poi.1/ttf'tl. 
	GC'N Q\2"71il
	CIIC omm 
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	(j 1..: ..
	CITRUS 
	CITRUS 
	c,up i:iiilc~oeuy (l:iaf'\li&fl'tl.Log:;.os. Do~!.Cn\l. M;ir,1111$,;.,.,,.,,.ft~. Ct\l:oi'tlo~. 
	Oir.tiAr:A ru1tl/\~r• Ur.a lmHruPllom, 
	·-·--·-·-----·' O 3 2000 
	~:S¢~~. Pink f"llllr,g. 4·12 lbti, App1v as pre,blootn Af'ld r1~$,l•bloom 1,prat11, 
	0
	~~~~!l Spot ~,... __..,__ _,________ ----,,~·•""10-,-.-----,-U~61Jhlohtii° raleo wMn condutono la-,~.,-.~,-.,-,-,-,.---------· 
	a,own Rot ·· · --.,..,-"·-·---4,a lb1-. &801~ii'onin /all iM c1mtim..10 1111 needed. Applyto&kkl;'~i'i'i~',-,-,.-.-h,-,,-h-1-01-,,-,-.,-,-,-i-~~Apr.ii alto 10 b.&.ro ground ono l.:.01 bor1;1nd i:ikbt, U1n, hl9h11t ri:itcA whan conditli;m11 /iwor <Uar,aea. NOTE: In Ca11forni1J, ll\ ~,,,~ •vPll!I011Q coppor ln/11,y, "di;! W1'19 1 pvvrw VI hh,1•1 4u~ll1y umo pc, p,;iono 
	7

	KMld& OF. 
	PrwlC>Pl\thOf.t -••,., 
	--------------,-,-•.-----~M=l<;:;wii~7i;u~n QI Wflilt and paint trunk& Of tf.o:t1$frQm°" jh~ 5QII p1,1rfoce fo"ih~ !Clwu&t aG&ff¢1d limb$. Af,p;, In May pr!"' to tvmrnvr 1A.lna end/or In tho to.II p1lo1 \Q \'Of&-pplnr., l1Vi,$ /o1 ftt1i,n1111u11:1i:uon. Troa,rnom &&rv~ ror protocnon 101 up ta onti y.&.1,t, b1.11 i;to&e no\ Ctl11:11:u.l11t111" l11!1:1cUuns. 
	01111,a Cankarn ----------------,-2-it-..-.----~Sp-,~.,~,-,,-.~h~..-,~.-,.-.~.-,-$·-01tof8'h00ilb"ai;iln to gtow. Vovog lt1,1lt mp.y roqlllro ii.fl a1.·idhiO;:ar.;;;;i(;illit111. Hvmtn 
	(Supp1i>nic111 Only) 
	on(,1 dmin" ol sppllcadons WIii tis d&pendtull vpQh dlHfl&e p1es11ure. Under heavy rm.is~vrl.', e~ch Uuah or 11u (lr<•wlh c.h1)L1fd bo t:.pr.iyci;t 

	FIELD CROPS 
	FIELD CROPS 
	J4alo/Ac,r~ UH ln,l!"iJtall'>ti• Cl111;c,11>or1 & LiP· Applv 1Q.14 Q~y'i t;t1lor, esPll ltfl.fVHI o, i~rii'c,'ii" di60(1$0 lhro,ton;.
	2 IIJs. -·~-,. 
	1-:i~ph:ie-,ullna Lc,o.l B~.~!/l 
	NOU: 8prs.;r inluh' m&y OO.)tJr with ~i:in$rt/v4 -JilrliUe& iVCfl u 
	Lamonl&.11. 
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	10~/\VI (;orto'iporil l.1?i>t SpQI 1.5·3 Ills. ..•. ·-·~riqtibii'i~iS~Or Sill1 pQt Pere msy be additi:·e;;g7nsptiiiii'{,"111 a~,40''""',,-,-.-,-11-..-p--lh;~\ii-:,101 wl~~ fo;trnf"/IC1m6 lirst i.\ppuijr ar,d 1e1H1a1 at 10·14 diy l111t11v11t:s, Of. M1>deO, fi~duct 6()ff1Yil: to 7 day in\orVli.!a dl11/n h1,mld wettthur, \JH hi{l.h&J fl\iU; What!. i:ond1tic,n5 lJvQI" dlli&EIJ&.
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	"mil·-..--............ . 
	····11 ·1nn; ··-·n·-~nriiV 1· I fi lllH Ill Mfi flhv ln!1\IVl\h 'ilt1rllM ri·tuilrirlii"nii 'i"ri" irint~,u hiOh until 'l \llnf1lir,liflifli;;1;;;; 
	Figure

	m h)Cil!Ons wh1;rq dl;oll$O h• tight end up lo 3 • 4 pounds pot btro wh1319 dl(,,flf<II iri mc11i:.o auv1,1,0, 
	ci:ircoaport. Lv&.t &po1 ·St!Qln ftPflllCl\hon, Wl\&n QOndHionifh~l)r di$0Pn th1v11loi:,menl 1od rep&at"ilfo.14 di;\y !nt~rva.1, a6f1~·~; 
	Figure

	Qd. U$1, !he hl(Jhor fJI.IC WhQn Qif,OHO Is. 1>11...&r&. AOdiliOfl of fl ,ulluulu u91lc:uU1,Jr(ll ~pr~y Oll le lliCOOl(l\tlntl(l, Saptorla Leaf ~1otch, Helrnln, ,.. 1.£·2 lbs. M;tko fi1$l C\pplicolion RI Sari\' hOiadlng 1\1\d 10iiOWWi111.liOOOl'ld liJl'ilY ,ot1,t1 late1. u,e·,;;;·1~igl111r f;ilo~ \'/ht u,~~POf~m Sp.01, Dlt>liih 
	lavo1 cllsea&&. -···· ..•.• ,. ··--· •.. ,r ··----~ 
	conOhlo;Jf"I.II 

	SMALL fRUITS 
	SMALL fRUITS 
	(:h~,h~IO"I~ ill\d fno!l\i~U 
	r:~~1;;;1,00.ru,1 
	M.11.k-;;·j~:ii°;ppii;~ffor. 1n IO:ie blot1m, Ooe Of two addiliOnAI applic:.e.110;;-:.··~j 10 ,··, ~ Q;i,y lnlerv~ls ffi&):[;; rt•quit( (,1.o(londlf'.g ,,pon uv&M;-. (;'~1~00t&blilly·-·..-··-··-~ LC-ld Sl)OI -··-··· ·n· ,o lbs. M11K11: Wie-·a~i;iii(;iiiOfli.itiiiir,g &11&1 harwV!ll loHowcd by nprintll.llon b&fori"1.,·100111 nnr.l af1r.r ru:il.J tflU. ··· ru,SJ)i,~;,y ((;,tCUJII C11lilmnii\) I.Jhlf ~nd ConQ Spot ....AP~d&li.yttd tJOHl'lbnl sr..r11.11;1fl9r lt\\inin11 in th, 5/)tlng, Ms~;; "f11l1'4lj)pilCiiiu
	Ci,,~h~i~-·-·-------~,~.,=,,~R~••,---------=.-,~.,-.--· 
	dlst>i.56 
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	7
	7

	Figure
	NoT,h Oli;oantlr.\,a o.ppilc.11,llon~ ll iils,f>i Cll (;IQf) il'ji.lry Dpi;,0111.
	····----------· -------·----·-·-·.... · . ..·~..-----------~·,~· ·····--
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	TREE CROPS 
	TREE CROPS 
	c,o,, 
	(Jlfio111ro Ftnlv/Aort-u~I.' ln1111ut:IIQI\• A1ffiono---~----· 
	Cotyrioum Olt(lht, OIO$to:inl---·--u.-fifui~--·--,o;;;·;;;n•717,~lo~l~i,7ij77,-u~O~IZ;,,~1~,~,:wuli: lfsa hlghot ril!~i wilfln -f~it~ail 1~ hii11vy~
	0

	o~\o-p-p"l<~•~IO~n~.-A~!ll~,71;~o~,~I007>~,,llrnwn RQI di,00&1 pf&IJSUf& II l\li;;:h. 
	6·3 lbii, l:allt l>IOUlll (f.lUf!CQrnfoi;p'f/iTn.iiOll:ipriiy"bo1vre lull blo,om. llte hlglltl f&lbsV::t;o~ r.ilntat1 le. MBvy· a.OU c::;;~ pr¥m1r~ 1$ lii~h, HOH11 To 11,,.014 p!a.nl lnJ1>ry, do not 1.1::io 111:111,.. 0 10.ta nltQt ,,..11 111c:iom
	"a,~,~••-.~,.~,~B~..-",-.---·---,,~,.~.~.~ID-,-.---Af>=p1y at do1mf11ri;Oii,iv pi;kb~o'. "fQ;c~,;Qi 111· 5f)dtlld&r lrr1U'ai8d-,-IO~h-.,-,1-,.-.-.-,-.-••-.~..-.-.-,,-Ii !le~·a;~:iiPf Il'UuOOhiOIIAii I lltl\JOO flOI acr1;1 JI 2 WiiK PO!ll·PIO-om ln11;1rva11 or Jt.>8! bb/Orl! tpnnkllng. 
	NOTlii; l11i1,1f)' mny OHvt ltom po~I b\o-gin llPlll)'!ll, os.po-ctC.1/y 1)11 l·IU1~IL•• ~.,10110~ 1\,:1.;>tu {Cxi:cpt C1tlilu-,-,,,-,,-,---A-.-,-,,,-,-'"-.-.~•.-s~,.-..-.p-,-,-.----,-i.-,.-1,-,-.---,.,,c:::.i:i1i"b&1diil" ,au r11.ina. U!itt hi9hM til6S undat sovaro difOP.H eondiiiOn~~----C.-111<0,, l>~ovtfom;,ri"'~ NOTE; Ufl"!! 011 vclluw v.,r191ic$ lfll'.V ctw.H Qt$1;Qll)rillon. lo avoid, pick buloro ipr;iy1ng · 
	-

	44
	Figure

	Millin bpplu;;i.tiQn Oell'l'r,&o &,liver-lip and g,rt~n-ilp. Apply ia°a 11111 t:Qvor 5prav, .. , .. 
	NOTEi1 Crop Injury mo.y ocour horn Iola oppU11a1i11n; dlil:Onlir111it1 \UJO whon gro1.wUp ,ocu~hl.olo 112 ui~tt. 
	4
	C1own oc Oouar Rot --·---,-,,-,.·------M~IX-l~n-,~.-.~g-a·uun$-i;i-,.-;~iOi .~A,lply"·~9~ii~~$0i 5U,pen5lon aB idieooh on 1h11 io.,.,or lwnk area-Oi&;;;· i·~t Apply ghhPr In 9~dy ~prlflg "' If\ IP.Ii 1,n llllf<' /larv.ut. HQlJ.; Po IIQI 1.1110 II i,oll pl( 11 bo10fl 6,S ,inv• GOPPOt 1o;i1c.1ty ru(l.y tU~llll. 
	HQie), Ap.p!j! Ill popcom to full blO.Onl and U8i 1,igua, ,atD$ whon t:ondll!ona lavofd.1t11).il~H. lJluctum l:JrOwr. J..lat 
	Figure
	.. ,"'(::"(lryn~Vm 
	ai,i1h11sl1a1 

	NOTE: Appl1ca1iun1 ppp1h;1,;t i:iltqr bloQ1n will rowu111n crop Injury. 
	$oeb ~,.-12~,.-,-.---·-AJJply whunb1QO"m buda begin to eW,it p;nd OOn"t1R'i.ili"p-p~,1e-.~,,-,,~,10i'i'1~..6flj)pllCbli01 UH MgMf rate IY/10/\ llOfldillOfll!. ,a...o, dlUA.Sb. 
	-ai-m-,-.-,h~.-,.-,.-,,-1!.18 

	2 ID8, Apply by air In :1 galh'.ttl.$ ol w~1cir comblnln" O.S ge,1ionsol agrleulturat oll. Appl~-;~-~-14 cte,y echecl1.11a througrn tho w11l . Apply 1,11 ~~ Qe;y lnliPt1il& d111lnq dry periods 
	i;oa:.dn

	4 tb~-.-----M~ixlATo09;ii~~;·o; wllt*r (4° Po~nC,B oe·r·sc,tj'diUlc1"1v-,o-111-,-,-,,-u-,-..-..-.-n-,~ln-,-,,-,-,-,h, b&iiii.po11ion (lit lop! crc,wri. Apply during Ulfl l\1&1 and aecond wa&ka af111r frull 4m1;11g&nc1t, Cia:C60 Dl;tck Pod ei,oln i\ppllcauons al me a!Eut ol Ille raow aaaaon and c0ritin~-9 wh1ii"in1ec-,-,,-n-,-,.-,-,1-10-,-,-,,-,-,,-,,-.A-p-p~,,~t-~ ll.,11-, ai,. ulian 11t1 14 tu 2.1 dayo In hl9h ruqa» JI vprylng flU&I dllp.tni:11ng on <lltii11ll9\J 6&Vflo/ily. For (11 areas, wh&te 210 4 app\
	u!.lnl.aU 

	8.6 p.ouni.111 po.t 111.ro, •~oordlnQ II) diAUJO ln¢ld,n;• and plari.lln9 Lle1n•1tv. 
	i'c•n:..~,v~,.--------.0~,~.~,~.~u~,~,~,.~.~,~,~.m""on~,~.-.-v~,----::,.~,2""'1•~,-.---~...~.~,~.;r1~r11t-;,;piiCaiitin·in-i;iibt1iof-;"h·my·,~11ii ancr.-~..~.-,~.~.-.~11~.,~,-,~.,-m~,~,-..=1n-o-,-,n~,-,,·,-w-,-,-,.-111-,;dit;: 11190&) ot1d co1y1111um ang111 111, a;1,1¥are, a apray ahould also be applied shortly anar htL'VOtl, Add t plnl ol supartoMypb 011 por 100 01:II( c,I w&.hn 1t11 11 dllula 1p111.y. 
	.A.ill'lh.. 
	A,mlv 11. lull covor ~proy "' pop1-orn 1htgt and a e.acond appllcauon Ill 1\111 biPOm• 
	PRECAUTIONARY STATEMENTS HAZARDS TO HUMANS AND DOMESTIC ANIMAl.,S 
	.. DANGeR ~... Pl:LIGRO /
	Currosivu. (?ause,~ Irreversible oys damage::,wear·goQ9les;··,ace shleh:J or safely gl.assos. Harmtul If !iwi!.ltowed', ;:tb.Sl)fb&d through the skin or 1n1w.1. od. May cau51;1 ekln senslUi:atlon ret\otlonlii in oertaln Individual::;. Avoid uonli1CI with skin, uye5or clo1h1n1;1. Avoid bre9ithlng dtltit. Protective C!Olhfr,g, .inuludiny go991es, t:1hould be wom. Wash thoroughly with eoap and wa1er ahor hanaUng. 8omova,con1am1narnd el~lhing and wash before rcuso. 
	1

	ENVIRONMENTAi.. HAZARDS 
	Thi:i pasllcide hi toxlo 10 fh1;h and aqua1lo organisms. Do not apply dlrectly to water. Drift ancl. -runoH from trea18a arna$ may b(;I lrnzardous lo ilsn .. •~d aqua1lo organloms In ocljijc~rl aq~~tl9 ~I!~~•.Do nor allow rtnsa1a Iron, c1aan1ng of equlprnanl or diapo•ij«Jil"l~rlftl..JQ enleuurlaco or ground waier. 
	.. ,,,.,-' . . __.........-.......... ,.,-~,....--....
	. 
	DIRECTIONS FOR USE 
	DIRECTIONS FOR USE 
	11 ia a vlolalion of F@cltrrcd I-aw lo uso this prodllol ln a manr)l:I'( ini::omsi;;h::111 with ii::; l.uliaUnlJ, 

	RE-ENTRY STATEMENT 
	RE-ENTRY STATEMENT 
	Du not muor lfuatad un.1as-wiltl()UI pruteotiv~ cl~Hhln9 until sprflye have dried. Beoause certain state.s may require moro rcstrlclivo ro-unuy 1n1erva1~ 
	fu, vulioun i..ri.>piJ \reateCJ with this product, consult yovr Stale Department ot Agrlcunuro !or furtne/1ntormauon. Wrl11en or oral waniln,,::;, tnu:i;t !Je giveu 10 workers whi:i ttfo UAJJtlt.;lutJ to l.11: in c1 hu.:1lm.l uu:m u, in i:111 ~1ui:.1 uUo.ut lu L>u lrui:itud wllh lllll;i pro'1uct, (lnd1ca10 8j)ttCMio Oictl weu11i11gs whiL:h i11!u1111 wu1ku1t:i uf tuu~::; u1 liukl~ t11ut may 11ul bu u11hnucJ withoul ~µucifiv µru1uctiv1:1 clottilng, period of lime /!Old mus1 bv v;;u;utud und upproprlate ~c:Uon
	·---·----..-,-,,.,...,.......,...._..,..___..___,,._.. ·-·•"' ..• ,.,., ··-··· ... ""' ...,,....,.~.,_.-...-....-·-......_¥·-·-· -·--------·--------··---···-···. 
	STORAGE AND DISPOSAi.. 
	$lore in ~ cool, dry ph:\OO, 
	PESTICIDE DISPOSAL: Postlclao wasles are acutely nazaroous. Improper a1sposa1 of oxcoss post1c1~0. spray m1x1ura, or Msa1e is a vio1a1ro11 of f0Uu1i:1I Li1W. If 1111:ti;.a wa1;il1;1H Ci::1t111u1 l,lt;t dh;;pu1;i1;td uf uy ul;io according 10 1aue1 iuotnu.:llon~. contttcl your Sti:iti.t P~sticlde or env/mnmenial cor11.-01 Agonoy, or the Hazardous Wasle represomatlve al 1ne nearest EPA Regional Ollie• lor gllldanco. 
	CONTAINER OISPOSAL1 Cumplat1;1ly amµty batJ into rJpplit,;aliun 1;11.1uiprmm1. Th1::111 c.Ji-1>po~1:t ul 1::1mpty hrll:1 in ct a,;~11i1;.1ry landflll, or by lncJnorauon, or, if all1owed by S1a1e ano local aott,oriltes, by burning. II burnad, s1ay out ol srnt>ke. ··, · 
	l
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	Vego1ablos 
	Vego1ablos 
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	ri~ld Crops 
	ri~ld Crops 
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	Small Fruits 
	Small Fruits 
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	Vine::; 
	Vine::; 
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	T,ai;l Orop;i 
	T,ai;l Orop;i 
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	Cllruo 
	Cllruo 
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	100 
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	(50 Plo,lda) 


	Gl:NERAI., CHl:MIGATION INSTRUCTIONS 
	Gl:NERAI., CHl:MIGATION INSTRUCTIONS 
	Aµµly thii:; pfuc.h,.1ct only Um,109h on1;1-u, rnu,u ul tilu lulluwiny lyµai. of l.iy~t~Htui: "pri11klur i11c;luUJ11g li(mter pivot, latond 111uv1:1, tmd 10w. side (whoo!) roll, tuweler, big gun, solitf set, or hand move irrigation aystemts), Do not apply thia producl lilmugh aft'/ oiher 1yp1;t ut Irrigation syslom. Civp lnjmy or lac.:k of uffuctiv1:musu c.;an fUijUII from nonunlhmn tlishiUutiu11 of trottled wtne:r. 
	11 yuu lmvu 4UHl::it1Unl:i a.t>oul calibra1iun, you lihoukl t;l>rlli.1t:I Sli!IU Ex.tun::.ion SurviL.u :.:p1.:c.:ialbl~. equi1)1n~nl rn~nu(actu1i:;r::. or ulhtu exparls, Do nu1. oonneol an Irrigation ays1em (lnchsdln.g 9raant1m.J!:H:i i,ysterns) U1;ifdd for pel:illcidu aµµliL.:c.1.liun 10 ;.1. pul.Jlh; wl:llcr ::;y::.hun unltt!iili-the pestlctae 1a1>01, prooonbod ••lely devices lor public walor oyotomo aro in plooe. 
	A parson k.now1eogoao10 or tno cnomlgatiOn system and responsible ror Its operation ~1r undt:n 1hu i.uµurvll::iiun of the responslblo parson, snan s11u1 lltu 1:1y1::i1t,un Uuwn 1::&nd rmi1kt:f nuuuti::.Hry t.1Uju::;1111u111::; :ahuuh.J lhu 11o~U uri.$0, ' 
	Po:nlng of areas to be chemlgated Is required when 1) any part of a trea1ed 1:1r~n 16 withln aoo faul ol :i~miitivo area:;. iUCh as resldcntlal araas, li:ilJOr t:i:UIIJJti, day caru 1,,a11luri:;, hul:ipilal~, In• puliu111 t:;Ji11it::, 11un:ilng homes or any publlo areas. Such as 6CllOOlfli1 p&rk~. plwygruum;fo, or other publlu fttoUlthut nu1 lncludln9 publlo rottd1;t, or 2.) wtum Iha L1t11m1iyi1lud i:tlU1.1 it; oµi:,,1 tv 1/11:) µublic tn.wh as goU cuuniYli ur r1;11t1II 9re1;1nhouse6. 
	bU!iinusti1.na, 

	f'o~tlng must conform 10 lhe following requlrttmttnt~. Tr~al~d uraat. stliill t,U pu:sttlu with .::sigf1tj td all lllfUilll µuinls of entry and l.llong !ikEtly routes of approaoh from the listed sensl1tve areas. When lhere arei no usual polr11!i ur unhy, z.lynti 111u~t l.J1:1 potitad 111 1ha corners of lhe treated areas amt In flny loca1lon affording maximum visibility 10 sensitive areas. The printed "1!1dtt uf thu 1:ilun should hu;u pw1.1y from the treated area 1oware1s mo sons1t1ve area. l'no signs sllall
	AU words sflall consist ot l&Uors a1 least 2v2 lnc:nes tall, and all leners and Iha s:ymbol shall be a color which sharply contrasts wllh 1halr lmrrlfjdla1e oackgrouno. Al 111e top or ine sign snail uo lho words KEEP our, lollowod by an 001agonal s1op sign sypibol al least o 1ncnes In Olarneter coniolning 1118 word 6TOP. I.Mow Iha symbol ettall De tho words 1•cSTIC101:S IN IARIGA1ION W/11611, ' 
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	HYDROGEN PEaOXIDE 7JJ 
	Figure
	Figure
	. -·2. T~e Am'!loni'llm Permlfate Process. Thie process consists essentially of the 8lectrolysis of a.mmonium sulfate in an excess sulfuric acid solution: 
	-

	2 (NH,)HSO, + eleotrioal energy ___._ (NH,).S.O, + H• (8) 
	1 

	The ammonium persulfate is then concentrated andas concentration progresses, the ammonium persulfate hydrolyzes to give _hydrogen peroxide in accordance with the equation: 
	1 

	(NH,),S.O, + 2 H,O ---+ 2 (NH,)HSO, +H,O, (9) 
	The hydrogen peroxide is recovered in the same manner as in the persulfuric acid process. 
	3. The Potaaaium Peraulfate Proceaa. In this proaesfj, an ammonium sulfate solution is electrolyzed in the presence of excess sulfuric acid as in the ammonium persulfate process. After electrolysis, the solution is treated with potassium hydrogen sulfate and cooled: 
	(NH.),S.O, + 2 KHSO, K.S,0+ 2 (NH,)HSO, (10) ' 
	1 

	The potassium persulfate, being of lower solubility, crystallizes out of the solution and is separated from the mother liquor by filtration. The then added to a strong solution of sulfuric acid, thereby producing a slurry. When this slurry is heated by passing live steam through it, the persulfate hydrolyzes and the hydrogen·peroxide formed vaporizes together with steam. The mixed vapors are then passed through rectifying columns as described for the previous proceeses to produce commercial strengths of hyd
	solid potassium persulfa.te is 

	All three processes resolvti into a combined simple reaction in ',Vhich 0~\3 @0lecule,. of wa.~~.rJ:!~:!:~-~i1~~ a~.!ht~'fP~§!l.9JangtlltlL'"I!!?.~.i~ reduced; )--,=·"''--~~·=..-· · ··' 
	_.tff,Qa t.!1• .. __ ;J (11) 
	~""~_!!1.9.±-~!l~rgy ,,-......

	The chemicals can be recovered and recycled within the process. Side reactions also occur, such as the production of Caro's acid, H:,.80, and the direct decomposition of water to hydrogen and oxygen, but these can be minimized and controlled. 
	1

	The electrolysis plant consists of large stoneware baths or cells 70 cm. wide and 95 cm. deep, fitted with 6 blocks of electrodes and cooling tubes. Each block contains 14 platinum or tantalum-platinum anodes spaced 44 mm. apart along its center, and 30 graphite cathode rods spaced so that each anode is surrounded by 4 cathodes at an effective minimum distance of about 5 mm. Each block also contains 32 doublewalled glasa cooling tubes located outside of the cathodes. Hydrogen is swept out of the cell with 
	Electricallythe baths an: uu,uumt.,,:1 in series and the average voltage for i.lO operating baths is about 230 v. and the current 5400 amp., the current efficiency being about S5%. The efficiency of the mercury rectifiers is about 86%, which gives a power input of 14.4 kw.-hr, a.c. per kg. of 100% hydrogen peroxide. 
	I 

	In Great Britain,-hydrogen peroxide is manufactured mainly by the ammonium perimlfate process (51). The ammonium persulfate and sulfuric acid solution is concentrated after electroly11is, and the concentrated liquor allowe? to flow down a heated packed tower in which the pei·sulfate i~ converted to hydrogen peroxide, which is removed as vapor. '!'his vapor il:I then fractionated to yield hydrogen peroxide in ijtrengtha ranging from 27.5 to 50%. 
	Although very little has been published ·about the American·practice, some of the 
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	Sodium Chlorate as a defoliant. Our focus on defoliants is outlined below. 
	* 
	* 
	* 
	Sodium Chlorate is a proven product with millions of acres of success stories. For comparative purposes, about 4,000,000 pounds ofSodium Chlorate are used annually versus 800,000 pounds ofDef-6, which is the second most used defoliant in California. 

	* 
	* 
	Sodium Chlorate is manufactured by blending 1.8 pounds oftable salt in 1 gallon ofwater. This blend is then electrocuted. This is the same basic method used to manufacture hydrogen peroxide (an accepted organic product). 

	* 
	* 
	Sodium Chlorate has two points ofconcern to the environment: 


	1. 
	1. 
	1. 
	Sodium Chlorate is a strong oxidizer which needs a fire retardant. Traditionally, urea has served as an accepted fire retardant. Urea is a prohibited organic substance so we would need to substitute another product as an acceptable fire retardant for both the organic industry and the required manufacturers requests. Products such as soda ash and sodium metaborate are strong fire retardants and would not cause organic industry restraints. 

	2. 
	2. 
	There is a salt loading issue. At the rate of 2.5 gallons of Sodium Chlorate per acre we would be applying approximately 5 pounds ofsalt per acre. Some people may suggest that this type ofapplication will build soil salt loads .and cause undo harm to the soil. Research completed at a number ofprivate organizations all over the west do not agree with this position. Studies completed at UC Davis in the I960's concur with these findings. The 5 pounds of sodium per acre in this application is an insignificant a


	* Reality is as follows: Sodium is an element that is all around us! Sodium is everywhere! Any application ofany product that is made to the soil contains Sodium! This includes water, manure and soil amendments. 
	Examples: Compost: 10 to 30 pounds per ton (applied 4 to 10 tons/AC). Dairy manure: 20 to 35 pounds per ton (applied rates 3 to 6 tons/AC). Humic acid: 1 to 2% by volume. Bonemeal: l to 2%@ 1500#/AC = 15#/AC. 
	* The point is that sodium is a part ofthe whole ofour everyday environment. The position of salt loading is a very weak argument, or must we remove compost, manure, humic acid, bonemeal and all other products used on the farm ifthere is a harmful effect in sodium. 
	ocr 
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	GROWER/MILL REQUIREMENTS SUPPORT SODIUM CHLORATE AS AN APPROVED/RESTRICTED ORGANIC COTTON DEFOLIANT 
	Background on organic cotton production achievements. 
	Background on organic cotton production achievements. 
	* 
	* 
	* 
	The organic cotton industry, over the past 12 years, has developed a production program which hap enabled the industry to produce respectable yields. This program falls legally within the organic production boundaries. 

	* 
	* 
	Organic cotton growers have developed production programs that eliminate toxic, synthetic pesticides such as insecticides, herbicides and fungicides. 

	* 
	* 
	The organic industry has implemented Integrated Pest Management (IPM) strategies, i.e. releasing beneficial insects that control pest insects. 

	* 
	* 
	Further IPM development includes the use ofincreased cultivation and hand/hoe weeding crews, eliminating the need for herbicides that contaminate fresh water supplies all over the USA. 

	* 
	* 
	Fertility oforganic cotton is achieved through crop rotation, cover crops, manuring programs and in some areas supplemental applications ofchilean nitrate are used when the plants are clearly deficient in nitrogen. (Note: Chilean nitrate is only used when and where it is absolutely needed and always below the "20% rule".) 


	Defoliation. We are on track with production technology until it comes to defoliation. 
	Defoliation is a required event in all (be it organic or conventional) cotton production to consistently achieve lint quality that all mills demand. Without defoliation, the organic cotton industry is crippled with regard to market expansion and acreage conversion from conventional production to organic production in many high quality cotton production regions ofthe western states. 
	· Cotton, being a deciduous plant, loses its leaves after the first hard winter frost. Just like other perennial plants, cotton will cycle with the winter months and "regrow" leaves in the spring ifpermitted. 
	In many parts ofthe USA, the organic cotton growers simply wait until the first hard frost, then once the cotton has defoliated naturally, the fields are picked. However, here in the west (California, Arizona, and parts of Texas) we do not experience hard frosts until late in the year, so growers are forced to defoliate. Why defoliate? California and Arizona cannot wait until the first hard frost because ofplowdown requirements mandated by the government. 
	Plowdown dates are specific dates that growers are required to have all of their cotton, be it organic or conventional cotton fields, destroyed or "plowed under" or the 
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